
LINED UP at the Tawas River mouth Monday morning were these 
fish tugs awaiting to head out into Saginaw Bay for another day 
of perch fishing.—Tawas Herald Photo.
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Fishermen Win Second 
Round in Court Action

Commercial fishermen won the 
second round in their bout here 
Friday with the conservation de
partment in Iosco Circuit Court 
and there is a possibility that the 
case will not need a “third 
round.”

During Friday noon’s recess on 
the petition brought by Sam 
Aikens, Alabaster Township com
mercial fisherman, a radio an
nouncement by the conservation 
department’s fish division chief 
stated he would recommend that 
the conservation commission re
move all restrictions on the tak-

“It is not exactly sayipg there is 
both the length and weight test, 
but it is saying that if the fish 
meet either test—and 1 think that 
is what the statute says—they are 
not illegal.”

Basic question in the case was 
interpretation of the 1929 Michi
gan law, which has several amend
ments, establishing the minimum 
length and weight of commercial
ly-caught perch.

The Michigan Department of 
Conservation has interpreted the 
act as specifying that the mini
mum length of 8'/-> inches was the

NIGHT SCENE of the new Clark service station in Tawas City, station was constructed recently by Tawas Area Construction Cor-
located. at the corner of US-23 and Oak Street. The modern poration. Norman Klenow is manager of the station.—Herald Photo.
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Board Rejects Request 
for Guaranteed Flow

A resolution from the City of 
Tawas City asking the Iosco Board 
of Supervisors to guarantee the 
correct amount of spillage from 
the proposed Tawas Lake dam was 
defeated last Wednesday by a five 
to 13 roll call.

The resolution asked the county 
to regulate the minimum level of 
water in Tawas River, as set by 
the state board of health, for 
“proper and adequate disposition 
of affluent from sanitary sewer 
systems of East Tawas and Tawas 
City.”

Voting in favor of the measure 
were Supervisors James Camp
bell, C. S. Everett, John Hosbach, 
Edward Nelkie and Clement 
Stephan.

In other business, John DeGroot 
of AuSable asked the board to as
sist in obtaining a quitclaim 
deed on extension of his property, 
which had been filled in by the 
state along the AuSable River.

Due to a shortage of office 
space in the county building, the 
board accepted the recommenda
tion of its buildings and grounds 
committee requesting the Iosco 
Intermediate School District to 
vacate its present office and that 
the probation office be moved in
to those quarters.

The board adopted a lease with! 
William Tarnosky for operating 
the county dog pound at S100 per 
year for five years, subject to re-1 
newal.

Edward Burgeson. county wel
fare director, explained the recent 
integration of his department with 
the bureau of social aid.

Burgeson said that in August, 
148 Iosco people received old age 
assistance, amounting to $14,369: 
30 families were receiving aid to 
dependent children to the tune of( 
$3,772 during August; aid to the 
disabled went to 17 persons for a 
total cost of $3,571. Only five hos
pitalization cases were listed dur
ing August with a cost of $4,668.

The welfare director said that 
233 families with approximately 
767 persons received surplus

accepted for constructing roads at 
Old Orchard Park.

Supervisor Charles Smith of Os
coda recommended that Iosco take 
immediate steps to purchase prop
erty from the Colbath estate at the 
mouth of the AuSable River and 
adjacent to state property pres
ently being used for recreational 
purposes. This would be contin
gent on participation of the feder
al government's share of 50 per
cent, 25 percent by the state and 
the remainder by the county.

Supervisor George Webb of 
Plainfield Township protested the 
plan combining county, schools 
and township tax figures on one 
statement. The system is being 
used with the county’s new ac
counting machine- He was of the 
opinion that taxpayers should 
know where the various amounts 
are to be spent rather than to 
lump taxes into one sum.

Six Building Permits 
Approved at East Tawas

Six building applications were 
approved and one was denied dur
ing the past two weeks by Supt. of 
Public Works Paul Ropert of East 
Tawas.

Approved permits were as fol
lows:

Mrs. Hazel Tait, 611 Alice 
Street, remove old dwelling; W. 
H. Milton. 410 Smith Street, alu
minum siding, $2,400; Mrs. Asa 
Jones. 831 Smith, wood siding on 
garage, $200; William Pickton, 
608 East State Street, new roof. 
$100; F. B. Lomas, 503 West State, 
aluminum siding, $2,000; Leland 
Phillips, 412 West Westover, new 
roof on porch and repairs. $300.

Denied was an application sub
mitted by Mrs. Herbert Holmes, 
114 Evans Street, for construction 
of a garage. The building was too 
close to the lot line and was not 
permitted because of nonconform
ance with the ordinance. The ap
plication is to go to the appeal 
board.

ing of perch in Michigan’s Great 
Lakes waters.

Dr. Howard A. Tanner, fish di
vision chief, said in a taped broad
cast that the reason for his recom
mendation was that there was an 
over population of yellow perch.

The announcement apparently 
came as a “surprise” to conserva
tion department and attorney gen
eral representatives here for the 
case. A hurried telephone call was 
made to Lansing confirming the 
announcement and then intro
duced into the court by George M. 
Dahl, law enforcement section of 
Lansing.

At the conclusion of the court 
hearing, Judge Allan C. Miller is
sued a temporary injunction 
against the conservation depart
ment.

“My intent,” said Judge Miller, 
“is that if fish are seized in the 
round by the conservation depart
ment, fishermen shall have an op
portunity to show that, if filleted, 
they would weight an ounce and 
three-quarters. If the fish are 
seized in the filleted form, they 
must be 1’4 ounces and there will 
be no need of showing what the 
length was.

Tourist Workshop 
Sponsored by EMT A

Supervisors from the 29-coun!> 
! region served by the East Mich

igan Tourist Association attended 
a workshop at the Wenonah Hotel, 

i Bay City. September 16. Super
visors heard EMTA Manager 

| James H. Hall and Dr. F. H. Letch
field. president, explain the story 
of expanded regional tourist pro
motion for 1966 and a report of 

: 1965 accomplishments
Attending supervisors were 

, asked to evaluate their appropria- 
I tion to the East Michigan Tourist 

Association and some were asked 
i for increased county support.

The legislature increased the 
1 budget of the Michigan Tourist 
! Council, which earmarked a $5 - 

000 increase to each of the four 
regional tourist associations for 
1966. Financial support has also 
increased from business members 
of the 55-year-old tourist group.

Results of the 1965 campaign 
brought in more than 15 million 
dollars in new tourist business to 
the 29-county region.

determining factor for a legal 
perch. The department confiscat
ed several truckloads of perch 
which were under-sized according 
to its standard from Aikens.

Abba I. Friedman, Detroit at
torney retained by Aikens and act
ing on behalf of all commercial 
perch fishermen in Iosco County, 
contended that wording and punc
tuation of the act was such that it 
should be construed so as to have 
a dual meaning.

He contended that legal perch 
were those with a minimum 
length of 8*2 inches and those 
which may be filleted to an ounce 
and three-quarters each; a fish 
measuring less than the pre
scribed limit could still be legal if 
it filleted to l’i ounces.

Friedman also charged that the 
law was not being enforced 
against larger operators. He cited 
the fact that chain stores were 
selling perch fillets from Canada 
weighing less than the prescribed 
1% ounces and also cited the fact 
that instead of arresting a large 
operator at Detroit with a load of 
under-sized perch from Tawas, 
the dbpartmenf had arrested* At- 
kens, who had sold them the fish.

Judge Miller agreed with fish
ermen that language used in the 
law was questionable and empha
sized the need for complete re
vision of the act.

Myron A McMillan, assistant at
torney general wa« of the opinion 
that the court -hould not be called 
on to determine what is good con
servation practice.

The judge expressed displeas
ure over the method used by the 
fish division’s chief in making his 
announcement He felt that such 
information, if pertinent to the 
case, could have been introduced 
in court.

When it rains— 
it Pours!

Rainfall during the month of 
September ha* amounted to 3.88 
inches, according to a report 
from the United States Forest 
Service at East Tawas. This did 
not include Monday night's rain. 
As a comparison. August re
corded a total rainfall of 2.90 
inches and 1.30 inches fell dur
ing July. Monday's storm was 
accompanied by high wind.

commodities during the month.
A special committee was named 

to check applications for a new 
equalization director. A report is 
to be made at the October session.

Low bid of Bolen Brothers was

Construction Permits 
Total $29,150 in TC 
in Past Two Weeks

Building applications with a to
tal value of $29,150 were ap
proved during the past two weeks 
by Supt. of Public Works Regin
ald Bublitz of Tawas City.

Permits for construction were 
issued to the following:

Hugo J. Keiser, erect 28 by 56- 
foot home on Townline Road, $20,- 
000; William F. Schultz, 413 Mur
phy, two-car garage, $500; Roual 
Tarter, 520 Lake Street, panel lob
by of Iosco Hotel, $900; John Hos
bach, 300 Third Avenue, erect 14 
by 24-foot garage. $1,000; Leo Hos
bach, 302 Third Avenue, new 
roof, $250; John Proctor, 301 Sev
enth Avenue, remodel, $1,500.

-------------- o--------------

Senator Richardson 
Cancels Iosco Visit

DISCUSSING PLANS for increasing tourist pro
motion on the regional level are, from left: 
Lloyd Little, Sand Lake, chairman of the Iosco 
Board of Supervisors; A. Barry McGuire, pub
licity director, East Michigan Tourist Associa

State Sen. Robert Richardson 
announces that, because of legis
lative duties, he will not be at the 
Iosco County Building September 
27. The visit is to be rescheduled.

tion; L. G. (Ladd) McKay, East Tawas, member 
of the EMTA board of directors, and Richter 
Lixey, Baldwin Township supervisor.—EMTA 
Photo.

Clark Super 
100 Station 
Opens Here

The 984th ultra modern Clark 
Super 100 Station has opened in 
Tawas City. The station is of the 
latest multi-pump architectural 
design with spacious driveways 
for customer convenience.

Norman Klenow is the new 
Clark dealer. Contractor for con
structing the station was Tawus 
Area Construction Corporation.

This marks the 325th city and 
10th midwestern state in which 
Clark markets high octane pre
mium gasoline under the Clark 

| Super 100 trade name. Clark’s 984 
-tations are located in Michigan, 
Indiana. Illinois. Wisconsin, Min
nesota, North Dakota, Iowa, Kan
sas, Missouri and Ohio.

Clark, from a one service sta
tion operation in 1933, has ex
panded into the production re
fining, transportation and retail
ing phases of the petroleum indus
try. It is one of the nation's top 
25 integrated oil companies.

The new jrfation is located on 
US-23 at the corner of Oak Street, 
former location of I.aura's Cabins.

-------------- o--------------

Tawas Board
Had Delegates 
a! Convention

Four persons represented Tawas 
Area Schools at the Michigan As
sociation of School Administra
tors’ convention at Cobo Hall. De
troit, last Tuesday through Thurs
day.

Attending from here were 
Leonard Sarki, board of education 
president; Reynold E. Mick, super
intendent of schools; Mrs. Helen 
Payea and Clare Herriman, board 
trustees.

Going ahead on the premise 
that international competition ex
ists at every level and that a rap
idly changing complex of needs 
and requirements to meet an in
creasingly sophisticated civiliza
tion makes extra demands on 
those who teach and those who 
learn, the general focus of the 
convention was aimed at the ques
tion of who—local, state or feder
al—is to take the responsibility 
of providing this all-important ed
ucation.

Although there was some dis
agreement as to who should as
sume this responsibility, it was 
generally accepted that the situa
tion called for immediate and 
thorough help in the elementary 
and secondary systems to elim
inate drop-outs who form an un
productive portion of society. This 
element has proven a very diffi
cult and expensive problem with 
which to deal.

Other general areas covered
(See CONVENTION, page 2.) 

----------- o-----------------

American Legion Plans 
Gasorama Saturday

Jesse C. Hodder Post. American 
Legion, Tawas City, will hold its 
annual Gasorama this Saturday at 
Bublitz Pure Oil Station on US-23. 
This yearly event helps to finance 
cost of operating the post and 
projects during the year. Carl 
Libka, commander, urges all mem
bers and veterans to participate 
by purchasing tickets early.

T. City Continues Planning 
in Applying for UR Study

Tawas City Council took anoth
er step toward planning for the 
future Monday night by appro
priating $500 as its share in de
termining if the city’s business 
district would be eligible for fed
eral urban renewal funds.

This is a continuation of coun
cil efforts which started about 
three years ago when work was 
commenced on an over-all master 
plan for the community.

This action came on recom
mendation of the city’s planning 
commission, which met two weeks 
ago with representatives of the 
Housing and Home Finance Ad
ministration.

Planning Commission Chairman

Assurance Given 
That US-23 Sewer 
Project Not Shelved

Assurance was given property 
owners fronting US-23 west from 

' Mathews Street that a project to 
construct sanitary sewer on both 
sides of the highway had not been 
abandoned.

Supt. of Public Works Reginald 
Bublitz said Monday night that 
plans obtained 13 years ago for 
construction on the east side were 
being revised and that Spicer 
Engineering Company had pre
pared preliminary plans for the 
west side of the highway.

Since adoption of new highway 
construction plans, however, a 
new problem has developed. The 
state is to construct a storm sewer 
along the west side which would 
conflict with placement of the 
city’s proposed sanitary sewer 
line. Discussions are to be held 
with the state on the latter.

It was emphasized, however, 
that considerable work remains 
after engineering is completed. A 
special assessment district would 
have to be established and ease
ments obtained from private prop
erty owners for construction on 
the east side. More than a year of 
legal work would be required.

The east side project had been 
considered in the early 1950s but 
was dropped when necessary ease
ments could not be obtained to I 
cross private property.

Appearing before the council 
and requesting information on 
progress was David P. Wyatt, east 1 
side property owner.

In other business, Mayor Tut
tle entered the names of H. R. I 
(Jim) Hilbert and John N. Brug- I 
ger as appointees to fill vacancies I 
on the planning commission. Ap I 
proval was given by the council 
on recommendation of the com
mission.

The city superintendent was 
authorized to work with Walter 
Moeller in planning repairs to the 
city athletic field on First Ave
nue. Moeller is to install new ! 
posts and screen around the in- i 
field. He is to supervise other [ 
renovation projects.

An amendment was made to the 
city’s transient merchant ordi
nance adopting a new fee sched
ule. The new per person fee for 
soliciting or canvassing in the city 
is $10 per day, $35 per week and 
$150 per year, effective immedi
ately.

Discussion on a trash burning 
ordinance in the fire zone was ta
bled until the next meeting.

Hugo J. Keiser told the council 
Monday night fhat the $500 would 
finance cost of the initial study to 
be made by Vilican, Leman and 
Associates, the city’s planning 
consultant firm.

If it appears that Tawas City’s 
project would be eligible for ur
ban renewal funds, and represent
atives of HHFA have already indi
cated that it would be eligible, the 
city would then apply for a de
tailed study.

The next study would be fi
nanced through a cooperative ven
ture with three-quarters of the 
funds being paid by the federal 
government and one-quarter local
ise A full-time coordinator would 
be needed if the study progresses 
To the next phase.

Under consideration is a prop
erty acquisition and clearance 
project in the present business 
district from a point west of 
Mathews Street east to the coun
ty buildings, to be conducted in 
two phases.

It has been emphasized that this 
would not be a federal “give
away” program as such a clear
ance would be financed through 
private enterprise and local 
funds, with assistance from the 
federal government.

One of the basic problems in 
developing the present business 
district is the shallowness of prop
erty off US-23, because of the bay

on one side and the river on the 
other.

Mayor George Tuttle noted the 
acuteness of existing problems in 
the business district and Keisei 
commented that if such a project 
was ever realized, the increased 
tax structure gained through re 
location and expansion of the 
business section would aid great
ly in the over-all financing of the 
program.

Parking Restrictions 
Announced at Oscoda

Michigan State Highway De 
partment recently announcee 
parking restrictions at the inter 

I of SMr Trunkhn*. LS-21 
I ( State Street I and Adam's Avehui 

in Oscoda. Parking will be pro 
' hibited on both streets for dis 
tances of approximately 165 fee 
from the intersection.

Traffic studies by the state 
I highway department traffii 
engineers and state police showet 

i that parking within normally pre 
scribed distances from the inter 

’ section was interfering with th< 
- flow of traffic on both streets.

The joint order dated Septem 
' her 2 and signed by State High 

way Director Howard E. Hill am 
I State Police Commissioner Fred 
erick E. Davids, becomes effec 

, tive when signs are erected.

rUfTING the final touches on this huge dinosaur, which will 
serve as a sign at Dizzyland Golf, corner of Ninth Avenue and 
US-23 in Tawas City, is Gotdon Clute. The "monster” weighs 
about three tons and is constructed of concrete and steel. It is 
18 feet high and 28 feet long. Numerous concrete "reptiles" and 
other figures are utilized in the miniature golf course, most of 
them being fashioned by Clute. He reports that he has spent 
about three months in building his newest creation and it will 
be painted fluorescent orange, complete with blinking eyes and 
flashing tongue. He plans to study sculpturing this winter while 
vacationing in Mexico. Several years ago, he learned the technique 
of fashioning concrete figures from Mrs. Greta Chaney, former 
Tawas resident.—Tawas Herald Photo.
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HINTS FOR TEENAGERS

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Barr 
to Observe Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Barr of 
Omer will celebrate their 50th an
niversary of marriage Sunday, 
September 26. with open house at 
the Twining Methodist Church 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p. in. The family 
extends a welcome to friends to 
attend. It would be difficult to convince a sport fisherman re

turning’ home with an empty bucket that Saginaw Bay is 
overpopulated with perch! Granted, there has betn excellent 
fishing this year near AuGres, but at earlier hearings this 
year, it was reported that Saginaw Bay was the only place 
in Michigan waters where commercial fishing paid off.

Wed. thru Sat. Sept. 22-25 
Double Feature

Royal Oak; three 
and one great

Yet, the latest word from the conservation department 
is that Saginaw Bay and other Michigan waters are over- 
populated with perch and the head of the fish division now 
plans to recommend that the conservation commission re
move all controls on commercial fishing as to the minimum 
size of perch.

Gregory/ Diane
Peck/baker

(heck the Advs. for 
Everyday Bargains!

son, 
Sat-

It is also high time that the lawmakers give some con
sideration to the sport fishermen on Great Lakes waters of 
this state. It seems amazing that such an important industry 
as tourism was not even mentioned last week by attorneys 
for the conservation department in their argument before 
the court. The conservation commission should also again 
consider a sport fishing license for the Great Lakes. Per
haps this would aid in enforcement and study.

Fri.-Sat. Sept. 24-25
FOUR FEATURES

Hwim tFirjlii.

—And— 
Shown Once at 8:45

Starts Wed., Sept. 29— 
"LOVE AND KISSES"

Perch fishing is very important to this area, both com
mercial and sport. In Tawas, alone, we have several fishing 
party boats which have experienced one of the worst seasons 
in history for perch fishing. It has also been very slim 
pickings for vacationers and local anglers who fish off docks 
and from small boats.
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Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Sept. 26-27-28 
Two Good Features Worth 

Leaving Home Fori

And, while the lawmakers are at it, this newspaper 
hopes the state legislature conducts its own hearings and, 
investigations prior to adoption of necessary controls, 
rather than allow a special interest group to draw a pro
posed bill and then have the legislature adopt it into law.

Box Office Opens at 6:45

Show Starts at 7:15

Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
hosted the Farm Bureau 
last Thursday evening. Following 
a business meeting and farm dis
cussion, games were played. Mrs. 
Strauer served refreshments at 
the close of an enjoyable eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luce and 
girls of Bay City spent the week
end at their cabin here.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Gehringer of 
Pontiac were week-end guests of 
the Herbert Schroeders.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Olar and 
children of Flint brought her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Prin
gle, home.

Leighton Kohn spent the week
end with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hester are 
parents of a son. Their daughter,

Recommended For Adults Only!

Shown at 9:35

Lutz Sr. of Detroit spent from 
Wednesday to Friday at the 
George Shinaver home.

The Wayne Marks of Tawas 
were Sunday visitors at the John 
Eimers home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelly visit
ed the Joseph White family in 
Turner Sunday.

Sunday, the Edward Magalski 
family called on his brother and 
family, the Ben Magalskis, at Van- 
Ettan Lake.

MRS. TILLY W. EBERT
Funeral services for Mrs. Tilly 

W. Ebert of Tawas City were con
ducted Monday, September 20, at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, Tawas 
City. The Rev. James Rockhoff 
officiated and burial was in the 
church cemetery Mrs. Ebert died 
Friday afternoon at her home 
after a long illness.

She was born March 16, 1870, 
in Germany. She and August 
Ebert were married in December 
1880. at Tawas City. He died in 
1931.

Surviving are four sons, William 
and Albert of Tawas City, Carl of 
Clio and Herman of Mt, Morris; 
three daughters. Mrs. Tilly Sey
mour of Flushing, Mrs. Mary 
Thornburg of Dearborn and Mrs. 
Ida Turbebille; 12 grandchildren; 
19 great grandchildren, and one 
great, great grandchild.

MAX MOCHTY
A Baldwin Township resident, 

Max Mochty, died Thursday, Sep
tember 16, at Tolfree Memorial 
Hospital. West Branch, where he 
had been a patient for two days. 
He was born April 25, 1878, in 
Germany. Mrs. Mochty preceded 
him in death in February.

Among the survivors are two 
daughters. Mrs. Marion Bement 
of Bloomfield Hills and Mrs. Lil
lian Graham of 
grandchildren, 
grandchild.

The Rev. Fr.
Delated at funeral services Satur
day, September 18. at St. Joseph 
Catholic Church, East Tawas. 
Burial was in St. Patrick’s Ceme- 
.ery. Bay City.

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Sept. 26-27-28 
Adult Entertainment

ASSORTED FLORAL SEALS—
Packaged 20 for 15c. The Tawas 

Herald, 408 Lake Street, Tawas 
City. 28-tfb
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Thursday-Friday-Saturday Sept, 23-24-25
DOUBLE FEATURE

Get Pen in Hand and Write!
Friday’s bearing in I-osco Circuit Court emphasized the 

urgent need for revising or completely rewriting Michigan’s 
archaic laws concerning commercial fishing. They have 
been amended just too many times.

a
Miss Donna Fisher 
Wins Scholarship 
From Women's Clubs

Miss Donna Fisher, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Fisher of Ta
was City, recently received a 
nursing scholarship from the 
Michigan State Federation of 
Women’s Clubs. Miss Fisher is at
tending the University of Michi
gan.

Mrs. John Proctor of East Ta
was was scholarship chairman of 
Ladies Literary Club when Miss 
Fisher and Jennifer Charboneau 
received their scholarships. ‘‘The 
scholarship loan funds are record
ed at Tawas Area School,” states 
Mrs. Proctor, “and are available to 
all with a B average.”

Hii BEDFEUD*M
recHHicoto** : *??..•••.........

A PANAMA FRANK PROOX’KX ■ A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

T//FVRF LAFflN' IT UP!
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MARTIN
Xa-r LEIGH

TO BELT OR NOT
Sheaths, A-lines and skimmers are as popular this Fall as they 

have been for some time. They are marvelously comfortable and 
are, as you know, sometimes enhanced by a well-placed belt. The 
dress in today’s pattern, for example, may be worn smartly straight 
from the shoulders or, you can tie a belt at the waist, high and 
empire-like or (very-new) slung low at the hip. Whichever, it will 
look better if you make carriers to keep it where you want it! I have 
a most helpful leaflet which will give you detailed instructions and 
diagrams on the making of belts, loops and carriers ... if you would 
like a copy of these important instructions, just send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to the Sewing Editor of this newspaper 
along with your request. I’d be delighted to hear from you.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith re
turned home Wednesday after 
several days in Bay City where 

medical

Wed.-Thurs. Sept. 22-23
Two Exciting Hits!

A Different Kind of Love S+ory!
"DAYS OF WINE 

and ROSES" 
with—

JACK LEMMON 
LEE REMICK

Shown at 7:15-11:10

Convention
(Continued from page 1.) 

were teacher tenure, the labor
employee relationship, proposals 
on desirable legislation, an exten
sive display of the latest in school 
equipment and a study of school 
liabilities.

Legislators presenting their 
views to delegates included Rep. 
Gerald R. Ford. Rep. William D. 
Ford and Rep. James G. O’Hara.

It is rather doubtful if ALL commercial fishermen want 
to see size restrictions lifted on taking o£ perch. If the 
market is flooded with undersized fish, it stands to reason 
that the price would drop proportionately, not to mention 
the real need for conserving next year’s catch.

The state should investigate the importation into Mich
igan of underweight perch fillets. This is discrimination in, 
the truest sense and fishermen have a legitimate gripe.

The squeeking wheel apparently gets tile oil, so those 
people interested in protecting their own interests, namely 
sport fishing and tourism, had better get pen in'Hand and 
let their views be heard in Lansing,1

Ram Truck Io Make 
Slops in Northern 
Michigan This Fall

The Michigan Sheep Breeders’ 
Association will again send a ram 
truck into Northern Michigan. Reg
istered rams will be assembled at a 
ram day at the livestock pavilion, 
East Lansing, Wednesday, Septem
ber 22, where rams will be selected 
for the truck. Ram truck stops will 
be made in the next two day as 
follows: Friday. September 24. 
Gordon McDougal farm, Glennie. 
7:00-9:00 p. m.; Saturday, Septem 
ber 25. railroad stockyards, West 
Branch, 1:004:00 p. m.

These stops were selected to 
cover as much of the area as possi
ble with a minimum of travel for 
the sheep raisoTs and the ram 
truck. Sheep raisers who need a 
ram this fall should contact Marvin 
Davenport, county extension direc
tor. Cooperative Extension Service 
Office, Federal Building. East 
was, indicating the breed and 
of ram desired.

• technicolor^rW
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THEATRE - Oscoda

TOTAL! TOTAL!
TOTAL FASHION!

This is the cheer roaring through fashionable campuses, offices, 
suburbs and cities -in other words—EVERYWHERE! This great 
new coordinated look is sweeping the coming semester ami the 
country . . . and a delightful look it is. Everything is beautifully 
planned for head-to-tne perfection. All the parts of your Fall ward
robe, as a mathematically perfect equation, must add up to a com
pletely charming “you.”
DI 1 K.IITI I I. DISUNION CAN EQUAL HEAVENLY HARMONY

There was a time in the world of fashion when everything in an 
ensemble was cruelly the same color. Now, a smashing outfit is cre
ated by combining subtle blends and variations of the same shade. 
No longer does one have to worry about the dying of shoes or spend
ing hours shopping for matching hats and gloves. With the empha
sis on the total look, shopping has become fun. For example, you 
might start with a deep, rich brown dress or suit and follow through 
with an elegant suede taupe hat... ivory bisque stockings and shoes 
(with fashion-right brown stacked heels, of course) ... and beauti
ful beige or topaz to complete the ensemble. It’s truly a masterpiece 
of coordination.

TERRIFICALLY TOTAL
...is what you will be if you sew your own Fall wardrobe! Fabrics 

arc lovelier than ever and as coordinated as they can be. The woolens 
have solids perfectly blended with plush tweeds . . . corduroys now 
feature brilliant prints which can be matched to rich wide wale 
solids . . . and double knits are available in high-fashion colors. 
Today's pattern is an excellent example of complete coordination. 
This Simplicity design, 6085, has as many parts as possibilities. 
Only ONE simple pattern will give you a dress, a blouse, jacket and 
skirt for you to color and fabric blend and re-blend.

YOU’RE THE DESIGNER!
You might try the A-line skirt and smartly round-necked jacket 

in a soft, wrinkle-resistant corduroy with a contrasting wool crepe 
blouse-think about combining olive green with a pale feminine blue 
for a really elegant look. Another possibility would be a dress of 
double knit, with its flattering bias roll collar and short set-in 
sleeves enhanced by a jacket done in a brilliant plaid with binding 
and buttons of the same fabric as the dress. Perfect for informal 
dates, would be a giant herringbone with a gleaming white silk 
blouse ... whatever you choose, keep in mind what is most flattering 
to you and your way of life ... the possibilities are there for you to 
work with.

Mr. Smith 
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
of Saginaw spent the 
with friends.

Matthias Smith and son, Den
nis, of Flint enjoyed the week
end with relatives.

Monday, Mrs. William Bamber
ger took her daughter, Lynna, to 
Big Rapids where she entered 
Ferris State College. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Victor 
James of Whittemore.

Mrs. Walter Smith and 
Thomas, were at West Branch 
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith , 
<on were at Bay City Wednesday 
and brought his parents home.

The Victor St. James spent Sun-' 
day with their daughter, 
William Bamberger, and 
and also called on the 
Smiths.

Harold Ryan of Detroit 
the week-end at his cabin.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Dedrick of Oscoda visited rela
tives.

Several from here attended the 
Saginaw Fair the past week.

Mrs. Lillian White of Whitte
more called on her brother, Theo
dore Lichota. Monday.

The Graham Freels of Tawas 
visited friends and relatives here 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lutz and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William

From the beginning, they knew it was wrong... 
but nothing could keep them apart!

Lynn, spent a few days with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John! 
Jordan. I

The David Parent family enter-] 
tained his parents, Mr. and Mrs.l 
Harold Parent, for Sunday dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. .Melvin Marsh of 
Flint were at their farm home] 
here for the week-end. I

Jack Allen is visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Allen.

Last week, Mr. and Mrs. Harold!
Parent visited their daughters,

■ Mrs. Joseph Rabideau and Mrs. 
Leo Sylvester, and families in 
Midland and another daughter, 
Mrs. Patrick O’Neil, and family at 
Bay City.

Carl Travis visited Mr. and Mrs, 
Kenneth Pringle Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. r-
Sand Lake were Saturday visitors 
of Mrs. Lillian Hardacre.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anschuetz _ 
visited the Herbert Schroeders H 
Wednesday afternoon. ■

—And—

THE MEDICAL JUNGLE^ 
DOCTORS 
DON’T TALK/ 
ABOUT! A

Shock
corridor

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
presents

GOLIATH 
AND THE SINS 
ofBABY19N

CMI • MS W

FAMILY THEATRE■ ** ■ EAST TAWAS

Matinee Saturday at 2:00 P. M.

Strauer 
meeting

Shown Only at 9:00

CHARLES BRONSON • ROBERT WEBBER 
kw r DALTON TRUMBO hid MICHAEL Wl LSON 

IRENE K&MP AND LOUIS HiMP

AUBREY F. BELSON is the new 
supervisor of Burleigh Town
ship succeeding Theodore Bell
ville, who announced his retire
ment last week. Belson is a 
former Whittemore business
man.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Shown Only at 10:30 
—Plus—
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OFFICERS of Whittemore Chapter, Order of 
Eastern Star, are pictured here during Saturday 
night's program at Whittemore-Prescott Area 
High School marking the 50th anniversary of the 
chapter. Seated from left are Elva Partlo, as
sociate conductress; Alma Pake, treasurer; 
Walter Sageman, associate patron; Lois C. Fuerst, 
worthy matron; Dennis Arndt, worthy patron;

Verna Snyder, associate matron; Lelia Barring- 
ton, secretary; Shirley Clayton, conductress, 
Standing from left are Della Osborne, organist; 
Valdean Musk, Ruth; Helen Gallant, chaplain; 
Alice Umphrey, Martha; Ethel Bellville, warder; 
Lucille Blackmore, Ada; Joyce Briggs, Esther; 
Feme Arndt, marshal; Pearl Anderson, Electa; 
Frank Bargery, sentinel.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Whittemore Chapter 
No. 426, OES, Held 
Anniversary Meeting

The 50th anniversary of Whitte
more Chapter No. 426, Order of the 
Eastern Star, was observed Satur
day evening, September 18, at 
Whittemore-Prescott Area High 
School. Welcome was extended by 
Lois C. Fuerst, worthy matron, 
and Dennis Arndt, worthy patron. 
Helen Gallant, chaplain, gave the 
invocation.

Flags were presented by Fern 
Arndt, American flag; Walter 
Sageman, Christian flag; Stanley 
Partlo, Eastern Star flag. Mrs. Le
lia Barrington, secretary, related 
the history of Whittemore Chapter.

Two charter members, Mrs. Sara 
Brown Graves of Saginaw and 
Mrs. Frances Jackson of Tawas

W-P Band Boosters
Held Opening Meeting

Whittemore ■ Prescott Band 
Boosters held its first meeting of 
the year with Mrs. Robert Bero, 
president, presiding. A letter was 
read from Kay Siegrist thanking 
the organization for helping to 
send her to the Smith-Walbridge 
Drum Major Camp in Indiana this 
past summer.

Plans were made to carry out 
various projects during the year 
to earn money for band uniforms. 
The first project was serving the 
MEA dinner at the school Monday 
evening. Mrs. Gerald Ruckle. Mrs. 
Wayne Survant and Mrs. George 
Erickson were named as the com
mittee for the MEA dinner.

Mrs. Arthur Freel, music direc
tor, was introduced and told some 
of her plans for the band during 
the coming year.

Refreshments were served at

STREAMERS—For wedding re
ceptions and social gatherings. 

Small and large white paper bells. 
The Tawas Herald, 408 Lake 
Street, Tawas City. 29-tfb

Whittemore News
DWIGHT YOUNGBERG HEADS 
LIST OF MYF OFFICERS

MYF met at the parish house 
Sunday afternoon and elected the 
following officers for the coming 
year: Dwight Youngberg, presi
dent; Marcia Charters, vice presi
dent; Chrisie Phelps, secretary; 
Marjorie Freel. treasurer.

The Rev. Arthur Parkin presid
ed over the meeting.

Whittemore Methodist WSCS 
served dinner to the Gideons who 
met at the Methodist Church Sat
urday night with a large attend
ance.

Theodore Bellville is very ill.
A3C Ronald Armstead has re

turned to Sawyer Air Force Base, 
Marquette, after a two-week fur
lough here at his home. On hi? 
return, he was to leave for over
seas.

A large number of the young 
people have left for their various 
colleges for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Selmns and 
family of Marquette spent the 
week end here with her parents, 
Elder and Mrs. Charles Twining. 
Mr. Selmns is stationed at 
Sawyer Air Force Base.

Mrs. George Christie of High
land Park enjoyed the week-end 
with Mrs. Roy Charters and at
tended the 50th anniversary of 
Whittemore Chapter, OES. She is 
a past matron of Whittemore 
Chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sauer of 
Lynn, Massachusetts, spent sever
al days here with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Elvalee ' Freel. They 
were attendants at the wedding 
of her sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Lavely.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Fuerst, 
Cheryl Papp of Prescott, Carol, 
Diann and Rick Fuerst attended 
the football game in Lansing Sat
urday.

Horace Dillon left the past week 
for the Upper Peninsula to spend 
three weeks trapping.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moran of 
Bad Axe, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bes- 
singer, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Switz
er and daughter of Flint spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Helen Ruckle 
and attended the Lavely Freel 
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Ralston of 
Cedar Lake visited the latter’s sis
ter, Mrs. John Higgins, a day last 
week enroute home from a trip in 
Northern Michigan.

Mrs. Etta Goupil returned to 
her home in Tawas City Sunday 
after a 10-day visit here.

Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Valley were at Bay City.

Mrs. Irene Jordan spent 
Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week in Gaylord where she at
tended the Michigan National As
sociation of Bank Women’s Con
ference.

Mrs. Nellie DeLosh and Mrs. 
Louis DeFrain of East Tawas were 

THE TAWAS HERALD Wednesday, September 22, 1965—3callers of Mr. and Mrs. John O’
Farrell Sunday afternoon. Mrs. 
DeLosh is a sister of Mrs. O’Far
rell.

Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arden Charters, Mr. and Mrs. Ar 
chie Graham were at Higgins 
Lake.

The Carl Edwards family of 
Sterling spent last Saturday eve
ning with Mrs. Elvalee Freel and 
attended the wedding of her sis
ter, Miss Marcella Freel, and Nel
son Lavely.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cousino of 
Royal Oak spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Bellville. Virgil Bell
ville left Tuesday to return to In
dependence, Missouri, after 
spending a few days with his par
ents.

Miss Nancy Tripp was honored 
recently at a miscellaneous show-: 
er at the home of Miss Carolyn; 
McLean. The October bride-elect | 
received many lovely gifts. Co-. 
hostesses were Misses Lynna Bam-j 
berger and Barbara O’Farrell. | 
Games were played with prizes 
being won by Miss Susan Bellville 
and Mrs. Leland Osborne.

-------------- o--------------

Tawas Hospital
BIRTHS—

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward : 
Fasbender, Oscoda, September 15,1 
a girl, weight eight pounds, nine 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Hester, Tawas City, September 15,1 
a boy, weight eight pounds, six | 

ounces.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Hopkins, Oscoda, September 13, a 
girl, weight four pounds, 3% 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Moore, Oscoda, September 17, 
a boy, weight nine pounds.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Reynolds, Oscoda, September 15, a 
boy, weight seven pounds, six 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Schorfhaar, Mikado, September 
17, a son, weight eight pounds, 
114 ounces.

ADMITTANCES—
Tawas City: JoAnn Hester, 

Joyce Salters, Ellen Watts, Eve
lyn Weldon.

East Tawas: Christopher Har
wood, Harry Sherbine.

Oscoda: Walter Burkhardt, Wil
liam Hatfield, Roy Hunt, Marjorie 
Moore, Ann Reynolds, Margaret 
Wooten.

Other communities: Robert 
Butts, Frederick Schifler, Turner; 
Glenn Clawson, Sand Lake; San
dra Schorfhaar, Mikado; Caroline 
Smith, Norwalk, Ohio.

NOTICE
On account of our fall holidays, our place of business 
will be closed on the following days:

MONDAY-TUESDAY, SEPT. 27-28

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6

MONDAY-TUESDAY, OCT. 11-12

MONDAY-TUESDAY, OCT. 18-19

J. BARKMAN LUMBER 
COMPANY

City, were introduced and each 
responded by giving history of 
the chapter during the first few 
years. The chapter has one hon
orary member, Mrs. Sadie 
Brooks, who could not attend. An 
impressive memorial for deceased 
members was presented by Mrs. 
Alma Pake. Names were read and 
the charter draped.

Bouquets of yellow chrysan
themums, gifts of other chapters, 
decorated the room. Refreshments 
were served in the school cafeteria 
from tables decorated with gold- 
colored bud vases filled with yel
low rosebuds. An anniversary 
cake, made and decorated by Mrs. 
Stanley Partlo, centered the serv
ing table.

Members and guests were pres
ent from Highland Park, Clawson, 
Flint, Clarkston, Saginaw, Ona
way, Mio, Harrisville, Royal Oak, 
West Branch, Rose City, Omer, 
East Tawas, Oscoda, Tawas City, 
Hale and Cleveland, Ohio.

-------------- o--------------

Former (MU Track 
Slar is Harrier Coach 
at Bullock Creek

Bill Grebe, a seven-letter win
ner in track during his college 
days at Central Michigan Univer
sity, is coaching the cross country 
team at Bullock Creek this fall. 
He received his master degree 
last June from CMU, majoring in 
physical education and health. He 
attended high school at Midland. 
Coach Grebe is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Grebe of East Ta
was.

MID-STATE
TRAILER SALES

MIDLAND

OPEN HOUSE

September 23-24-25
Featuring the New 

1966 AIRSTREAM 
TRAVEL TRAILER

Also on Display are 
MALLARD and GEM 

TRAVEL TRAILERS

VINDALE and DETROITER 
in 20, 12 and Eight-foot 

widths

Open 9:00 A. M. - 9:00 P. M.

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE 
TO BE PRESENT

Door Prizes
Refreshments 

Movies

the close of the evening. 
------ o--------------

Name Room Mothers 
al September Meet 
of Elementary P-TA

The September meeting of the 
Whittemore Elementary School 
P-TA was called to order by 
George Erickson, president. Room 
mothers who will serve during 
the school year are Mrs. Barney 
Grezeszak, kindergarten; Mrs. 
Junior Grezeszak, first; Mrs. 
Wayne Survant. second, Mrs. Dor- 
nace Bellville, third; Mrs. Peter 
Bassi, fourth; Mrs. George Blust. 
fifth; Mrs. Richard Cole, sixth.

James Galligen, principal, was 
introduced and he in turn intro
duced his staff of teachers.

The room picture was awarded 
to the kindergarten for the month 
of September.

Mr. Erickson announced the fol
lowing committees who will serve 
during the 1965-66 school year: 
Dennis Hoffman, Mrs. Noreen 
Peters, Mrs. Beatrice Belson, Mrs. 
Dorothy Daniels and Clarence 
Bellville, budget and finance; 
Mrs. Eva Ruckle, Mrs. Margaret 
Bellor and Mrs. Donna Partlo, 
membership and hospitality; Mrs. 
Peggy Blust, penny march; Mrs. 
Marie Bellville, publicity; Mrs. 
Wilma Ruckle, magazine: Mrs. 
Delores Grezeszak, Mr. Galligen, 
Mrs. Deloris Survant, Mrs. 
Audrey Dudo, Mrs. Jean Pavlik 
and Mrs. Marie Bellville, pro
gram; Mrs. Lois C. Fuerst, histori
an.

Paul Johnston, district commis
sioner for the boy scouts, was 
guest speaker. A film, “Boy From 
Hickory Street,” explaining the 
cub scout program, was shown. 
The P-TA voted to sponsor the 
cub scout program and Mr. Erick 
son was named as institutional 
representative.

-------------- o--------------
BE SURE!—Of having your Christ

mas cards early. Stop in today 
and look through our catalogues of 
name-imprinted cards. The Tawas 
Herald, 408 Lake Street, Tawas 
City. 34-tfb

FOR SALE 
—By— 

POWERS
REAL ESTATE I 

1424 Forest Glen East Tawas 

191 FEET—Lake Huron front
age. Sandy beach. $55 per 

foot. Terms.

LAKE HURON—Two bedroom 
cottage, 86 foot lake front, 

approximately 800 feet deep. 
$13,900. Terms.

TAWAS LAKE—Two bedroom 
cottage, furnished. $6,000. 

Terms.
PHONE 362-3285

to TAWAS CITY

HE OPERATES THE NEWEST STATION IN TOWN

... and NORM KLENOW 
comes to CLARK. . .
with the 984th station
at 512 East Lake Street

And Clark brings with it a new way of 
selling gasoline — The Clark Way. By 
concentrating on one top grade of high 
performing premium gasoline, Clark 
is able to sell for less. Your Clark Station 
is modern, spacious, and cisan. Clark 
attendants don’t double as part time 
mechanics. No sir, those lads are right 
there at the pump waiting for you in 
spotless uniforms (notice . . . even the 
money is clean). Drive in to your new 
Clark Station and get 
Premium Power. . .for Pennies!

WATCH FOR THE COMING GRAND OPENING!
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Miss Katherine Irene Gawel 
East Tawas became the bride 
Dennis Walter Wegner of Tawas 
City Saturday, September 18, be
fore the Rev. Fr. Arthur Mulka at 
St. Joseph Catholic Church, East 
Tawas. White and yellow gladioli 
decorated the altar for the 11 o’
clock, double ring rites.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Gawel of East 
Tawas and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
W’egner of Tawas City.

The bride descended the aisle
in a white Chantilly lace over taf-{ 
feta, floor length dress fashioned 
with hoop skirt and wristpoint 
sleeves. A crown of circular chif
fon centered with a pearl held her 
veil. A cascade bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums and white cym- 
bidium orchids was carried by the 
bride.

W'earing floor length gowns of 
moss green and white with match
ing hats and veils were Miss Mar
cella Gawel, maid of honor, and

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Katterman 
of Tawas City announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Don
na Mae, to Robert M. Ridenour. 
The prospective bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Ridenour, also of Tawas City.

An October wedding is planned.

Mr. and
Flint, 
week-end by 

mother, Mrs.

Janet Gawel, bridesmaid, 
arrangements of

Mr. and 
of Alma 
Mr. and

of Detroit 
week’s visit 

Mrs. William

at Detroit visiting the Rich- 
Gonshorowski. Francis Cardi- 
and John Martin families.

Engagement
Announced

Autumn Color Slides 
Feature Club Program

Twenty-nine members of East 
Tawas Garden Club assembled at 
the East Tawas City Hall Monday, 
September 13, and enjoyed a pro
gram entitled “The Spirit of Au
tumn” presented by Arthur Leitz. 
Slides of floral arrangements and 
past local flower shows 
shown by Mr. Leitz.

Mrs. Arthur Leitz read a 
concerning the August 19 flower 
show and she expressed thanks to 
committees and other individuals 
who participated. A letter of appre
ciation was read for donations 
sent to an Indian school, a federat
ed project.

A slate of officers was presented 
for the annual meeting and 
tion of officers October 11. 
John Mielock is chairman. A 
of resignation was received 
Mrs. Paula Peterson. Committees 
were appointed to assist in replant
ing the hospital lobby planter and 
to revise and renew the present 
constitution and by-laws. Mrs. 
Warren Bennett is chairman of the 
latter committee. Combining civic 
projects and civic improvement 
committees into one was approved.

Refreshments were served from 
a green cloth-covered table cen
tered with an arrangement of 
Shasta daisies and zinnias. Host
esses were Mrs. Paul Harvey, Mrs. 
R. J. Cooke, Mrs. George Hosbach, 
Mrs. F. B. Lomas and Mrs. Andrew 
Brussel.

of 
25 th 
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hcld 
was

Emil Frisch were 
Tuesday. Satur- 
at Union Lake 
made the ac-

The marriage of Miss Becky 
Brandemuehl, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Brandemuehl of East 
Tawas, and Ronald Fisher, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fisher of De
troit, was solemnized Saturday, 
September 11, at Grandale Pres
byterian Church, Detroit.

The Rev. Ivan Smith officiated 
at the 4 o’clock ceremony which 
was followed by a reception in the 
church parlour.

For the double 
bride was attired 
silk peau de sole 
neckline, Empire 
tachable chapel
lace appliques highlighted 
bodice and sleeves. Her shoulder 
length veil was held by a band of 
orange blossoms. Stephanotis and 
white chrysanthemums made up 
her bouquet.

Wearing
gowns with moss green 
and off-white skirts were 
Ronald Cooper, matron of honor; 
Misses Cheryl Provanche and Sus-

gust 3. 1925.
Mrs. Smiley 
Westcott of 1

identically - styled 
bodice 

Mrs.

Tawas Area Music 
Boosters Meet Sept. 29

A meeting of Tawas Area Music 
Boosters is scheduled for Wednes
day, September 29, 8:00 p. m., in 
the high school band room. All 
parents of children participating 
in choir and band and individuals 
interested in the music depart
ment, its growth and prosperity 
are encouraged to attend.

Miss Judith Gillies and Gene 
Salamony will be present to dis
cuss their department’s program 
and future plans for the chorus 
and band. Parents will have an 
opportunity to discuss their 
child’s individual progress with 
the instructor.

Tawas City
Mrs. Mildred Clark, 

Mrs. Fremont Bunce 
were guests Saturday of 
Mrs. Walter Moeller.

Thursday, Mrs. Frank 
and Mrs. Philip Ross left 
it with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolf Witzke, and 
Raymond Kaatz, and 
Ventura, California, 
is hospitalized.

Mrs. Frank Zobel 
came Saturday for a 
with her sister, 
Startsman.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stepanski 
are visiting in Detroit for a week 
with their daughter, Mrs. Francis 
Schloff, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rollin 
joyed a few days vacation in 
Upper Peninsula.

Mrs. Ortha Irving, 
Carl Winkler, all of 
called here over the 
the illness of their 
Ella Watts.

Fred Wilson has 
Lansing to resume 
community college.

Miss Feme Mark and Mrs. Eliza
beth Holland returned Tuesday 
from a Detroit visit with relatives 
and attended the wedding of their 
nephew.

Thursday to Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Frank were at Chi
cago, Illinois. Friday, they attend
ed ceremonies for graduating re
cruits at Great Lakes. Their sons, 
Terry and Jerry, were among the 
recruits.

Miss AuVergne Proper and Mrs. 
Vernie Carlile of Kirkland, Ohio, 
visited a few days last week with 
their cousin, Mrs. William Ulman. 
Thursday, a family dinner 
held at the Ulman home. 
Clara Ulman of Townline 
joined the group.

Mrs. Sherwin Smith and 
Alma Johnson were Bay City 
itors Monday.

Saturday and Sunday, Mr.
Mrs. Steven Ezo and Mrs. William 
Mallon visited in Douglas, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Braden of 
Midland were Sunday guests of 
his mother. Mrs. Lewis Braden.

Albert Conklin and Linda mo
tored to Lake Katrine, New York, 
to visit the Harold Spencer 
ily. Mrs. Conklin returned 
them after a month’s visit 
the Spencers.

The Carl Libka family

■—Russell Greene Photo 

W. WEGNER

East Tawas
Mrs. Anna Willis of Detroit 

spent several days last week with 
her sister, Mrs. Julia Youngs.

Mrs. Donald Rutherford and 
and son, Roger, of Newark, Dela
ware, are spending a few days at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Proctor. Mr. ~ 
ford, an employee of 
States Graphite Company of Sag
inaw, has recently been 
ferred to Delaware from 
homa City, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ludwig 
left Saturday for Bradenton, 
ida.

Mrs. Larry Morrissey and 
Larry and Todd, of South 
Francisco, California, arrived last 
Tuesday for a visit with Mrs. Mor
rissey’s parents, the Albert Cador- 
ettes.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong 
have moved to Otsego where Mr. 
Armstrong is attending college.

Mrs. Ada Atkins of Vassar spent 
last week-end with her step-sister, 
Mrs. P. H. Mulholland, and Mr. 
Mulholland. While here, they at
tended the Turppa-Wolfe wedding 
at Lewiston.

Among the out-of-town guests 
attending the Wegner-Gawel wed
ding Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harlan Shotwell of Saginaw. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Gribben and the 
William Gawels of Detroit, the 
Stanley Machulises of Twining, 
the Harold Siegrists and Martin 
Siegrists of Whittemore.

Several members of Irene Re
bekah Lodge No. 137 attended a 
district visitation at Mio Thursday 
evening.

brothers of 
attendants, 

by Joseph 
and George

bridegroom.
were seated 

of Tawas City 
of Bay City, 
her daughter's wedding, 

blue 
Mrs. LaBlance was

was 
called to Indian River Thursday 
by the death of Mrs. Libka's fa
ther. Samuel Bonsecours, who 
died in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
after a lingering illness.
buried
Shrine with 
boygan.

Mrs. Rose Martin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Bergeron enjoyed the week
end 
ard 
nal
They were joined for Sunday din
ner by Mr. and Mrs.
Lean of New Boston.

Lorraine Spica
Conklin have left
where they are enrolled in Alpena 
Community College.

Mr. and Mrs. William DeLosh 
spent Saturday at Alpena with 
their niece. Sister Marjorie Aan, 
who teaches at St. Anne’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Leslie 
and Thomas of Capac enjoyed the 
week-end with their parents, the 
William J. Leslies.

The Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Mil
ler spent last week at Grand Rap
ids.

Cpl. E. E. Gates III of Washing
ton, D. C., visited Miss Barbara 
Mercer last week-end.

golden 
cheddar

Mr. and Mrs. 
at Saginaw last 
day, they were 
where they 
quaintance of a new great grand
son, Paul Douglas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Wingett. They also 
visited a granddaughter, Mrs. 
Phillip Schuricht, and family at 
Farmington and their sons at Pon
tiac.

The Fred Teeple Jr. family of 
Groton, Connecticut, 
friends in the Tawases over the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Ulman vis
ited his brother, Nelson Ulman, 
at Veterans Hospital, Saginaw.

Miss Kathy Galliker of Warren 
spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Lydia Galliker.

Mrs. Mary Gates returned to 
Royal Oak Monday after visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Gladys ~ 
lock.

Visiting at the Russell A. 
lin Sr. home this week are 
four sons and families, Mr. 
Mrs. Russell A. Rollin and daugh
ter of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rollin and daughter of 
Spearfish, South Dakota; Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Rollin and four chil
dren of Long Lake; Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Rollin and two children of 
Bellmawr, New Jersey.

Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McIntyre of East Tawas had 
among their guests Mrs. Rose 
Kingsley of Kalamazoo, who was 
bridesmaid at their wedding Sep
tember 15. 1915, in the Woodward 
Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit. 
She was the only one of the guests 
at the wedding able to attend this 
50th anniversary event. Mrs. 
Kingsley is Mr. McIntyre’s sister.

Mrs. McIntyre’s brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hollis
ter of Twining, who had their 50th 
wedding anniversary September 
17, and Mrs. McIntyre’s only sis
ter, Mrs. Clare L. Forshee, and 
Mr. Forshee of Twining were 
present for the occasion. Other 
guesLs were Miss Jean Kingsley 
and Sister M. Millicent, nieces of 
the McIntyres, and friend. Sister 
Frances Xavier of Nazareth.

The McIntyres have four chil
dren, nine grandchildren and nine 
great grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre made 
their home at Detroit and Farm
ington until five years ago when 
they retired and moved to East 
Tawas. They are members of 
Tawas Senior Citizens Group.

-------------- O--------------

Baptist Women Plan 
First Fall Meeting

Tawas City Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Society will stage its 
first fall meeting Thursday, 
tember 23, 7:30 p. m., in the 
cational unit. The evening’s 
gram. “The Open Secrets
Change,” will be under the leader
ship of Mrs. Alfred Miller.

New officers will be installed 
.with Mrs. Paul Beyer offering the 
prayer of dedication. Mrs. Lau
rence Clements, president, will be 
in charge of the business meeting. 
Refreshments will be furnished 
by Ruth Circle.

He was 
from the Indian River 

interment at Che-

Menus Listed for 
ET Elementary Unit

Following are menus for E? 
Tawas Elementary Unit:

Monday, September 27: G] 
lash, green beans, bread, but fl 
milk, pineapple upside-down cal

Tuesday, September 28: Sloq 
joes, creamed corn, 
cookie, milk.

Wednesday, 
Hamburger and 
potatoes, buttered 
butter, milk, applesauce, peal 
butter brownie. ;

Thursday. September 30: Fra! 
furters, hash brown potato 
wax beans, bread, butter, mi 
fruit gelatin.

Friday, October 1: Grill 
cheese sandwiches-, tomato so 
celery and carrot sticks, olivj 
gingerbread with whipped crea 
milk. :

GOLD RIBBON____ 8.50
___ 10.00

a two-piece brown suit, 
rose corsage adorned 
suit of Mrs. William 
East Tawas, grandmoth

er of the bride.
Following a trip to Canada and 

New York, the newlyweds 
reside at 512 Tawas Street, 
Tawas.

Guests were present from 
levoix, Flint, Clio, Bay City, Grand 
Rapids, Harrisville and Illinois.

Hostesses honoring 
with 
Mrs. 
bien

St. Joseph Church Scene 
of Wegner-Gawel Wedding

fees Th 
by Mn

Miss
They carried 
bronze chrysanthemums trimmed 
with gold.

The bridegroom was attended 
by William Rapp of East Tawas as 
best man. Richard Zaharias and 
Brent Babcock of Tawas City seat
ed the guests.

Following the ceremony, break- 
I fast for 54 guests was served at 
Lixey's Restaurant. A reception 

' was held at East Tawas Commu
nity Building.

For the occasion. Mrs. Gawel 
wore a gold and tangerine brocade 
dress and coat with gold accesso
ries and yellow rosebud corsage. 
Mrs. Wegner's navy blue suit was 

' accented with white accessories 
' and pink rosebud corsage.

The newlyweds will reside at 
i 421 South Lansing. Mt. Pleasant, 
I following a trip to Niagara Falls.

The bride attended Tri-City 
School of Cosmetology and her 

• husband attended Central Michi
gan University.

o

Iosco Chapter to Host 
AIA Assn. Fall Session

Iosco Chapter No. 71 will hast 
the fall session of Alcona-Iosco-Ar- 
enac Association Saturday, Septem
ber 25, at the Masonic Temple, Ta
was City. Registration and music 
will begin at 5:00 p. m. The 6:00 p. 
m. dinner will be followed by com
munity singing and introduction of 
special guests and the evening 
meeting.

Serving with Mrs. Blanche 
Carlson of East Tawas, president, 
are Roy Westfall of Harrisville, 
first vice president; Mrs. Lucille 
Blackmore of Whittemore, second 
vice president; Mrs. Lois Musolf of 
Oscoda, third vice president; Mrs. 
Helen Burrows of Sterling, secre
tary; Mrs. Onalee Armstead of 
Hale, treasurer; Mrs. Elsie Warner 
of Harrisville, chaplain; Mrs. Ida 
Rahl of Turner, marshal; Mrs. 
Grace Frayer of Mikado, organist.

At the evening session, call to 
order will be presented by Sara 
Johnson of Hale, past president.

Mr. and Mrs. Smiley 
Observe Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smiley 
East Tawas observed 
wedding anniversary 
tember 19. al an ope

Marriage Vows Solemnized at 
Immaculate Heart*Church

an Brandemuehl, bridesma 
Headpieces of gold and wl 
chrysanthemums completed tl 
ensembles and they carried 1 
and white colonial bouquets.

Mr. Fisher chose Ronald Gi 
of Detroit as his best man. Usl 
were Ronald Brody, James Kei 
dy and Charles Armstrong, all 
Detroit.

Mrs. Brandemuehl’s beige I 
suit and Mrs. Fisher's teal bl 
brocade dress were accented ' 
yellow and white rose corsages 

The new Mrs. Fisher attent 
Central Michigan University. < 
Fisher attended Detroit College 
Business.

One hundred twenty-five gue 
attended from the Tawas ar 
Virgin Islands and Norwalk, OH 

------ o-------------- i

Cancer Unit Plans j 
Dessert Meeting Fridal

A dessert meeting of los 
County Unit of the American Cu 
cer Society is slated for Friel 
1:00 p. m., at Tawas Golf CI1 
All chairmen and workers 1 
urged to attend. Reports of I 
annual crusade will be given. 1

The state conference is to I 
held October 6-7 at Lansing a 
all members are eligible to j 
tend. Maynard 
will present a 
Me?”

For further 
tact Mrs. Herbert 
Mrs. Harold Peterson.

------------------------0------------------------ :

Guard Installed at
VFW Auxiliary Meetinl

Margaret Myers was installed I 
guard at the September 13 meet] 
of Iosco County VFW Auxilil 
No. 5678 held at the post hoi 
Seventeen members were pros* 
The jack pot was won by Ori 
Smiley and the mystery prize w] 
to Flora Roberts.

The district rally is slated : 
October 2 at Mt. Pleasant. 1 
next auxiliary meeting will | 
September 27 at the post home.;

-------------- o--------------

-KRAFT

DlNN£f^
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FLOW FREE _ 12.50 
ZOTOZ

OIL SHAMPOO AND SET____________________3.00
REGULAR SHAMPOO AND SET_______________ 2.00

HcuptidLe lieautq, Salon
EDITH SCHAAF, PAT LORENZ, Operators

Tel. 362-5621 Helena Alburg, Prop. 541 Lake St., Tawas

their 
unday, 
h«nsc 
e* ent 
'» children. 
Iclvor. Orlaf 

Arnold 
and Fran- 
was. Anoth- 
Ih Chrivia 
»le to at- 
tndchildren.
arried Au- 
th Branch, 
rmcr Orpha 

as.
red cake, made 

Mrs. Francis 
the lace-covered 

serving table. Sixty seven friends 
and relatives from I’ontiac, Lan
sing. Pearl Beach. Hint, Rose 
City, West Branch and the Tawas
es were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smiley opened many useful gifts. 

Following open house, pot luck 
supper was served for the family.

PANCAKE and SAUSAGE SUPPE
Saturday, September 25 

ODDFELLOW TEMPLE

•ombixw it with other food* 
for inexpensive yet deHdoos 
main dishes.

Conu5^asirv,n®

Immaculate Heart of Mary Cath
olic Church was the scene of the 
double ring ceremony Saturday, 
September 18, uniting in marriage 
the former Annie L. Guoan and 
Paul E. LaBlance, both of Tawas 
City. The Rev. Fr. John Kolevar 
officiated at the 11 o'clock, Nup
tial Mass.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Guoan of Tawas 
City and the bridegroom is 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emerald 
Blance, also of Tawas City.

Mrs. Vernon Beaubien and
chael LaBlance, vocalists, were ac
companied by Mrs. Frank 
Yellow gladioli decorated 
tar.

Escorted to the altar by
ther, the bride wore a floor length 
gown accented with a 
and tiers. A pearl cro 
her fingertip veil. She 
arrangement of yellow 
bridal dress was made 
Cora Coates.

Attending the bride
' honor was her sister. Mary Guoan 
! of Tawas City. Maryfrances Beau 
bien of Tawas City and Marcia 
Chapman of Turner were her

■ bridesmaids. They chose gold and 
blue dresses, respectively, with 

| brocade bodice and crepe sheath 
j skirts. Their flowers were yellow 
and gold chrysanthemums.

Michael LaBlance was best 
man for his brother with Joseph 
and James LaBlance, 
the 
Guests 
Guoan 
Guoan

For 
Mrs. Guoan selected a light

I sheath dress.

City

Only Kraft gives you

Macaroni ’n’ 
Cheese

MR. AND MRS. PAUL E. LaBLANCE

THE TAWAS HERALD

Fisher-Brandemuehl Nuptials

—Russell Greene Photo

MR. AND MRS.

OBSERVING their 50th wedding anniversary October 2 will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Frisch, 210 Fifth Avenue, Tawas City. They will be 
honored by their children at open house to be held at their home 
Sunday, October 3. Zella B. Godman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard M. Godman, Church Falls, North Dakota, and. Mr. Frisch, 
son of Mrs. Mary C. Frisch, Millville, Minnesota, were married at 
Moorhead, Minnesota. In 1921, they moved to Michigan on a farm 
in Tawas Township. They moved to Saginaw in 1943 and lived 
there until retirement in 1962. Both worked for General Motors. 
They have two sons, Floyd E. and Leslie R. Frisch, both of Pon
tiac; also, three grandsons, three granddaughters, all of the Pon
tiac area; three great grandsons and three great granddaughters.
—Tawas Herald Photo,

Let Us Style Your Hair . . .
To Flatter Your Face

Whether your face is heart-shaped, nar
row, square or round, our stylists car. 
face. Let us show you how the right 
coiffure can make you look lovelier than 
create the ideal hairdo to frame your 
ever. Phone for appointment todayl
PERMANENTS
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'6 SIZE 
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GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

ANY 1O-LB BAG.
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Valid thru Saturday, 
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Hale Drops Standish SXK
Almnn klink CZri

for 1965 NEM Crown
opener

a one-run

under

game of the

Mistakes Hurt as TA Braves
Lose Opener to Bangor, 13-12

making

12-6

"MAKE MONEY" WINNERS
*500 WINNERS

TIME!. EACHYOU HAVE 6 WAYS TO WIN

$500

$20

No Purchase Necessary

/ .BREAD

l6« owe
WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE-SPECIAL LABEL |

flour:
39*

1-LB BOX

SECOND STORE!

Mo^sS

2 COMPLETE STORES!

Saptembar 25, 1965.

1$ GAL 
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Alcona
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season
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I uoz 
CAN

FUSTIC 
AIO

141 l-OZ 
CANS

USDA 
CHOICE

points in 
opening 

sopho-
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1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1
0 
1 
0

J. Pavelka 
Thorncr .. 
I’estru ...

I 
I 
I 
I

I 
I 
I

straight 
League 
defeat- 

Division

lead
i Lee
batter

was in 
the sixth

second 
Michigan 
Sunday by 
Southern

SAVE ■ 
20' ■

FIRST TOUCHDOWN of the 1965 season for Ta- 
was Area Braves was scored Friday night by 
Quarterback Dick Grebe, left, who is to get a

Afte 
threa 
Qua: 

one c

ball 
and

STANDISH
Wolfgang, 2b
P. O’Keefe, 3b 
Knochel, If ...
Zunick, p ......
Pavelka, cf ...
Bootz, rf ........
Kohn, c .........
J. O’Keefe, ss 
Osier, lb .......

The all- 
after

MRS. SHARON HAYES 
3920 MACKINAW ST. 

SAGINAW, MICH.

ba 
thre 
tear

Eastern 
tie for 
home

-]3C
, CAN 1
"116C. CAN ■ V

MG S'» 1 fl' 
CAN •

the 
and 

have 
on a

MRS M. FEDORUK 
1229 CAD1EUX RD. 

GROSSE POINTE, MICH.

SAVE 
UP to 

14*

ED CAIN, Tawas Area halfback, dives for a sideline pass in last 
Friday night's game against Bangor.—Tawas Herald Photo.

second lightning bold 
no- '

“re
tilt 

that 
un-

®l VoHd thru Saturday, 
| Sap tern bar 25, 1965.

OPEN FRI. and SAT.
9 4M to 9 PM

** © WIW! »soo.eo
• WIN! *100.03

• WIN! *20 • WIN! *10 
• WIN! *5 • WIN *1 
© WIN TOP VALUE 

STAMPS!

ANY SIZE PKG. 
STORE CUT 

Pinconning Cheese

OPEN SUNDAY 
9AM Io 6 PM

OPEN WEEKDAYS 
9 AM to 6 PM

Shorkey broke through the Tawas 
line for a touchdown, but the 
play was nullified on a penalty. 
Undaunted by the setback, Shor
key ran the same play and picked 
up 10 yards for the TD. He again 
repeated the same play and scored 
the winning point after touch
down.

Now with their backs to 
wall, Tawas battled back 
Grebe scored what could 
been the winning touchdown
roll-out. The play was nullified by 
a clipping penalty, however, and 
Tawas just could not pull off the 
same kind of heroics as Bangor 
after its TD was nullified in the 
same situation.

The Braves outgained the visi
tors, 217 yards to 114. Both teams

•TOO WINNERS
IYNETTE REOIAWSK 
TAWAS CITY, MICH. 

ALMEDA NORRIS 
NATIONAL CITY 

MRS NORMAN WILSON.
26800 TWELVE MILE. SOUTHFIELD. MICH.

MRS. C. O VILLERS, 
18819 HANNA. MELVINDALE, MICH. 

MARY LOU SYLVESTER.
20440 SANTA ROSA. DETROIT, MICH.

to
frame when
after one 1

32
AB

.... 4

.... 3
... 3
... 3
... 4
.... 4
... 3
.... 3
... 1

, 19-year-old son of Mr. 
Merrill Weber, publisher 

Alcona County Herald,

Whittemore- 
to West

I 1-LB 6*o-OZ CHOCOLATE DEVILS FOOD I
" OH II* 5M-OZ TOASTED COCOANUT
■country oven layer cakeI
I Valid thru Saturday, |
— Saptambar 25, 1965. f

ANY 2 PKGS.
COUNTRY OVEN COOKIES ■
Valid thru Saturday, B
Saptambar 25. 1965. wF a

VEGEl ARLE
VARIETIES . •
MEAT 
varieties . •
TOMATO .

had trouble holding onto the 
as Tawas had seven fumbles 
Bangor had six. The Braves were 
penalized 90 yards and 65 yards 
were marched off against Bangor.

Impressive performances were 
turned in by Tawas’ two senior in
terior linemen, Bob Albosta and 
Ben Schanbeck. The latter had 10 
tackles to lead the squad.

Others worthy of special men
tion were Tackle Al Lickfelt, 
Guari Hugh Freel, Powers and 
Rollin. Lickfelt and Rollin are 
both sophomores.

This Friday night’s action 
moves to Alpena where the Braves 
take on Catholic Central in anoth
er nonconference tilt. It will be 
“old home” night for Coach Mous- 
seau, who played his high school 
football at Alpena.

blocking assist from Ben Schanbeck (51).—Ta
was Herald Photo.

Soon we will invite you to attend the GRAND OPENING of our 
DOWNTOWN STORE, right next to Kroger's in Tawas City! We can 
hardly waif to show you the largest display of fine home furnish
ings in this part of Michigan. Keep watch of this paper for our 
announcement — We will feature "lower prices, higher satisfaction" 
plus some wonderful Grand Opening Special Prices!

serious 
and

1-LB. PKG. DEL MONICO

ELBOW MACARONI
Valid thru Saturday, 
Saptambar 25. 1965 V

Z U.S GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE

TENDERAY
ROUND STEAK

accident early this

back-to-back 
settled 

Bootz.
hitting 
double

Hale won its 
Northeastern 
baseball title 
ing Standish, 
winner, 2-0.

Grant Mousseau, veteran right
hander for Hale, limited Standish 
to three hits and 
trouble in only 
ninth innings.

Hale jumped 
in the opening 
Bielby singled
was out. Mousseau followed with 
a double and the 
ning run scored, 
score came in the 
Romanik opened 
Humphrey struck 
gled and Romanik 
error.

Standish threatened to score 
in the sixth inning when it loaded 
the bases with two outs. After 
walking two batters. Mousseau re
tired E. Knochel on an infield out. 
The ninth inning saw Standish 
collecting two hit.;. Knochel and

Zunich punching 
singles. Mousseau then 
down to fan Pavelka and 

Mousseau was also the 
star of the game with a 
and a single. 
HALE 
Shaum, 2b .......
Bielby, If .........
Mousseau, p ....
F. Romanik, c . 
Johnson, lb .....
W. Romanik, cf 
Humphrey, 3b .. 
Reed, rf ........
Hewitt, ss ........

AB
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3

U S NO 1 
JONATHAN 
APPLES 
4^39

Oscoda Only Iosco Team to Win Opener; 
Defeated Madison Heights Team, 21-13

Pillsbury’s
'BEST*

«xx * |

Only one Iosco County school 
won its football season 
Friday night. Oscoda Owls defeat
ed Madison Heights, 21-13; Tawas 
Area Braves lost to Bangor, 13-12; 
Hale Area Eagles lost to Arenac 
Eastern, 7-0, and
Prescott Cardinals lost 
Branch, 34-14.

Oscoda scored all its 
the first half. In the 
quarter, Coleman Lane,
more back, ran 49 yards and Har
ry Kelly kicked the conversion. 
Lane again scatted home on a 12- 
yard run in the second period. 
Kelly again converting. Bob Ken
nedy, quarterback, ran nine yards 
for the Owls final TD and Kelly 
made his third successful boot for 
the PAT.

It was the 11th win in a row for 
the Owls. Lane was the feature 
performer, gaining 140 yards in 
11 carries. He ran back a kickoff 
for 70 yards. Fullback Pete Bovan 
had 60 yards in 11 carries. On de
fense, Dennis Giffen, tackle, was 
outstanding.

Memorial Service Set
■ Former 

Alcona High Gridder
Rites will be conducted Friday 

evening, September 24, at Alcona 
High School’s Coville Field dedi
cating a new, electric scoreboard 
to the memory of the late Michael 
Weber, who lost his life in an au
tomobile 
spring.

Weber, 
and Mrs. 
of the . 
Lincoln, was a four-sport star at 
the school and was a sophomore 
at Central Michigan University at 
the time of his death. He was an 
all Michigan Conference quarter
back in 1963 and won 13 
letters in four years at 
High.

Memorial rites 
way at 7:30 p. m. preceding the 
Tigers’ first home 
1965 gridiron season against Har
rison.

eventual win- 
Hale’s second 

fifth inning. W. 
with a single, 
out, Reed sin- 
scored on an

ANY SIZE PKG.
RING BOLOGNA 

I Vobd thru S«fvrdo,.

JUST COLLECT THE
LEFT AND RIGHT MATCHING HALVES

OF ANY OF THESE BILLS.............

West Branch of the Northern 
Conference showed early power i 
downing the Cardinals. The wii 
ners counted twice in the fin 
period and once in the second t 
hold a 21-0 halftime lead. 
Whittemore’s third period 
featuring a 40-yard run by 
terback Dale Bronson for
the two counters, the Branchei 
bounced back with two TDs.

Hale and Arenac 
tied to a scoreless 
periods, but the
scored the game’s only touchdow 
in the fourth quarter. Coach Ver 
Reed was pleased with the pe: 
formance of his young squad i 
spite of the loss. The injured Dai 
ny Maas, sophomore fullbacl 
picked up 50 yards in seven ca 
ries. Sophomore defensemai 
Charles Kocher, was outstandin; 
as were George Maas, senior em 
and Ed Wright, defensive end.

The Eagles used eight sophi 
mores, four juniors and 10 sei 
iors.

-J*

2 PKGS CUT-UP FRTERS, 
2 PKGS FRTER PARTS OR I
2 ROASTINC CHICKENS

ANY PKG

PORK CHOPS
Valid thru Saturday.

Fumbles and mental errors 
were costly to the Tawas Area 
Braves as they dropped in 
decision to Bangor in the 
opener here Friday night.

Coach Ernest Mousseau,
his debut as mentor of the Braves, 
probably has spent more than one 
sleepless night since then in 
playing” this nonconference 
against a Bay City area team 
will not have a full 12 grades 
til next year.

The Braves were leading
with a little more than four min
utes to go in the fourth quarter. 
Then, the roof caved in when 
Bangor let a high, wobbly punt 
roll dead on its own 49 and, in 
eight plays, scored the tying 
touchdown. The PAT was good 
and it meant a victory for the vis
itors.

Despite the loss, Tawas 
showed great improvement over 
the previous Friday night’s scrim
mage and actually dominated most 
of the game. After a shaky first 
start by both teams in the first 
quarter, Tawas’ only real letdown 
came late in the game after an ex
tended series of defense.

Both terms were guilty of num
erous fumbles and mental miscues 
in the first quarter, but the 
Braves scored on the second play 
of the second quarter when Quar
terback Dick Grebe took a punt 
on his own 36 and marched 64 
yards for a touchdown,
important try for point 
touchdown failed.

Tawas’ 
came after Bangor could get 
where on the ground and punted
on fourth down. Halfback Ed ' 
Cain picked up 11 yards on the re
turn. On the first play from scrim
mage, Halfback Ray Powers j 
gained five yards. The next play , 
saw End Howard Rollin throw a 
key block to open a hole for Cain I 
and the little “scatback” went 58 
yards to score the touchdown. The ! 
second try for point after touch- j 
down also failed.

The young Banger crew of 
Coach Gary Baillargeon, one-time 
Pinconning mentor, jumped right 
back into the contest before the 
half when Halfback Roland Shor
key took the kickoff on his own 
26 and went 74 yards for a touch- I 
down. The PAT was missed.

The Braves missed a couple of 
golden opportunities to break the 
game wide open in the third quar- | 
ter and early in the fourth but 
their offense bogged down after 
some costly penalties and fum
bles.

Late in the fourth quarter, '

NEW L°W PRICE

TWIN POPS OR FUDGEES . 12 ro*
FRESH BRAND

POTATO CHIPS

19
SAVE tr
GREEN GIANT PEA$.5
SAVE 6 -GREEN GIANT KITCHEN SLICED

GREEN BEANS......... 5
SAVE 4 -GREEN GIANT WHOlt KERNEL

NIBLETS CORN......... 6
SAVE 34 -STAR KIST SOLID WHITE MEAT

ALBACORE TUNA.. . 4
COUNTRY CLUB

LUNCHEON MEAT . . . .
KANDU BRAND

GALLON BLEACH.........
HALVES OR SLICED

Del Monte PEACHES
SAVE ID -VANILLA. NEAPOLITAN OR VANILLA FUDGE

BORDEN'S ICE MILK. .
SAVE 19-BORDEN S ELSIE

KROGER OR BORDENS

COTTAGE CHEESE
.4. SAVE

« W

FROZEN BEEF CHICKEN, HAM, 
lljlMfY OR SAIISBURY STEAK 

MORTON 
DINNERS

SAVE 26* WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE

KROGER VAC PAC
COFFEE

R5 T-tw,st tie■ ’A W- W PLASTIC WRAPPER

MEL O SOFT FRESH SLICED

WHITE 
BREAD 

2®KC

FRESH SMALL 2 TO 3 IB. SIZE

> V SPARE RIBS

tyu/wiituAe. Center
1250 US-23 South 

Tawas City
311 W. Lake (Next to Kroger's) 

Tawas City Phone 362-4437

SHOP WEEK DAYS 'TIL 5:30 P. 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00

WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE B

g,*^»"MO©ESS: ....... gg.,
Zalid al Kramar thru Saturday. Sapt. 25. 
1965 Limit ana coupon par Family.

SWIFT'S 
TENDER GROWN WHOLE 

FRESH

TtUOFMT

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABLE coupon

■RAk TOP VALUE50 STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON

TOP VALUE50 STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON

TOP VALUE50 STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON

4k ■** TOP VALUE25 STAMPS
With this coupon on

TOP VALUE50 STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON

TOP VALUE50 STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON

mb TOP VALUE25 STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON
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Kitchen Chatter
Bowling

5

3

0

8
W

Single: E

5

to desired

1

-o-

4

ESI

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES !

HOLDEN RED STAMPS
1 AMERICAN LEADER

97c

98c

Choice-WHOLE99c

67c

83c

1.09

1.49 lb. 59c

Famo
Vz Price Sale! 2 px„. 29cLids4 00 98 59

Health . 40

Kraft

Sliced Cheese83c 2 lbs. 49c

We Sell—
73c Kraft

Cheez Whiz Reg. 39c

BRUGGER’S FOODLANDDRUG STORE
Tawas CityCorner of Lake and First Streets (US-23)TAWAS CITYPHONE F0 2-3551

Convert to
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2
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COLLECTION 
AGENCY—

were
Wid-

pur- 
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Farm 
Barbier

W 
. 8 
. 7 

7 
7 

. 4

2 
2V4 
2% 
3 
3
4 
4
5 
7
7

Oil Co.
Hotel ..

Michigan Bell 
Telephone Co.

Consumers Power 
Company

f
>

salt
dry mustard
vinegar
Worcestershire sauce

cor-
Mrs.

7
&

G
6
7

- ,.s |b iar

MONEY ORDERS 
Seven Days a 
Week

W 
. 7

6
. 6

Slowpokes  
Spares & Strikes 
Optimists  
Good Losers  
Saints & Sinners 
Splits & Misses .. 
Huron Loan  
Off & On  
Four Jet-: ..........

TOO

BUFFERIN TABS

Our professional skill... 
our potent prescription 
drugs... our pharmaceu
tical knowledge — all 
are dedicated to GOOD

• HEALTH — YOUR good 
health—and all are used 
in fullest measure when 
you bring a prescription 
to Ui.

24
GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES

PENN

SEWING AID KIT
TOO

ANACIN 

NEW—DRISJAN

12 HOUR CAPSULES

2.00

NICE H EASY

LUCKY WHIP
DESSERT TOPPING

10 Pack
POCKET COMBS 29c

98c
J&J BABY OIL _.

Read The Tawas Herald for 
county news, social news, sports, 
features, legal news plus area 
merchants’ shopping values.

be shown.
as well as others 
the auxiliary and 
urged to attend.

20 oz.
LISTERINE
89c
NO DOUBT AEROSOL 

8 oz.
PEPTO BISMOL ...

remaining 
simmer %

1. Brown meat in skillet on com 
trolled surface burner set at 250“ 
F. or over a medium burner.

2. Reduce temperature to 225” F. 
or burner to low. Add 
ingredients. Cover and 
hour.

3. Uncover and cook 
thickness.

4. Serve on toasted buns.

Individual 
vis, 226; W. 
214.

Individual 
kie, 606; C.
Ericksen. 590.

High Series: A. Nel 
Bennington, 591; B.

service 
Con-

-------------- 0 -----
-WURTSMITH DAY' AT 
CENTRAL MICH. UNIVERSITY

Servicemen from Wurtsmith 
Air Force Base, Oscoda, will be 
guests of Central Michigan Uni
versity Saturday at Central’s an
nual “Wurtsmith Day.” The air
men will be transported by bus to 
the CMU campus where they will 
have lunch, tour the campus and 
be guests of the university at the 
Central-Western Michigan football 
game.

Included in the group of offi
cers will be Brig. Gen. John A. 
Roberts, division commander, and 
Col. Boyd White, base com
mander.

1.10—MENNEN

SKIN BRACER _.
1.00—COMMAND
HAIR DRESSING 79c

Alice Richmond, home 
representative, Michigan 
solidated Gas Company.
Hurry up! . . . that’s the usual 

cry when the call is for a noon day 
meal. You will be hearing it more 
often now that school is back in

W
6

12 oz. pkg. 45'

39c—
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE 69c

LEAN-TASTY

HAMBURGER 3 lbs. $1.45
U. S. CHOICE

CHUCK STEAK
FARMER PEET'S

RING BOLOGNA lb. 53c

Wojahn
Bu-
Gas

LEAGUE 
W 

6 
... 6 
 5 

. 4 
... 4 
... 2 
.. 2 
.. 1 
 0 

... 0

3
4
4

will also 
members 
ested in 
work are

Plans are being made to 
chase an air conditioner for 
operating room as a memorial to 
Mrs. Adele Homberg. Anyone de
siring to contribute may send do
nations to Mrs. C. C. Busch, East 
Tawas.

L
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
6
G

Serve hot sandwiches immediate' 
ly following preparation.

To keep open-face or unwrapped 
sandwiches moist, cover with mois1 
ture-vapor proof material: Refrig
erate. Do not cover with a damp 
cloth.

Carefully made sandwiches may 
be stored for 12 to 24 hours at 
temperatures under 50 F. You 
may want to arrange a sandwich
making area in a central spot con
venient to all kitchen equipment.

All the LOW PRICES you look for in drug 
store merchandise are right here at 
KEISER'S because we make EVERY price 
a LOW PRICE! What's more, you get the 
known quality of famous brand products 
to guarantee your satisfaction with every 
purchase. Why pay more elsewhere? Al
ways shop KEISER'S and get MORE for 
your money.

Chase & Sanborns

INSTANT

COFFEE
10 OZ. JAR

LADIES TUESDAY MAJOR 
LEAGUE

4
4
4
3

W 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 

3 
2

session. And you will want some
thing good tasting and good look
ing as well.

The “sandwich meal” becomes 
more valuable to the hurried home
maker than ever before. It can be 
made as snappy as it tastes. And

SSWsW:’?: ' W:'3SSr • **
TAWAS CITY COMMERCIAL 

LEAGUE

2 
3 
3
4 
G 
6

30 oz. can 55c

COTTON BALLS
69

2
2
2
3
4
5

LEAN SLICED
BACON ENDS

». 39c

Reasner, recording 
Mrs. Brown, 

secretary;

»«£ -T.rHif-'i,
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ball—12's

Dome

Michigan Consolidated 
Gas Co.

Singing Bridgettes ........
Sally’s Shop 
Huron Auto Parts .........
Midway Drive-In 
McKay Sales ............
Young’s Tawas Bar 
Compo’s Market 
Henry Oates, Contractor 
Coyle’s Fish & Chips ....
Barnes Hotel 

Team High Single: Sally’s Shop.
1047; Henry Oates, Contractor, 10- 
00: Huron Auto Parts, 985.

Team High Series: Sally’s Shop,

Fuelgas ...........
j Cliff’s News ..„
i Tawas Bay Agency ..... 
Barnes Hotel . 
Tawas Golf Club —

, Huron Auto Parts ....... 
Modern Woodmen .....
Singing Bridge Grocery 
Huron Building Supply 
St. James Electric 

High Single E. Da 
Nelson. 219: W. Rapp.

I

0 
1 
1 
1 
4 
5 
6 
7 
7
8

Gaines—BONUS PACK

Dog Meal 30

2944: Henry Oates, Contractor, 29- 
14: Singing Bridgettes, 2873.

Individual High Single: Ardith 
Smith,-249: Ma-ry■ Bergeron, 241; 
Elsie Ulrich, 23G.

Individual High Series: Ardith 
Smith, 686: Liz Gracik, 679; Elsie 
Ulrich. 654.

GUYS & DOLLS
W

6

ON ALL PURCHASES 
(Except Beer, Wine and Cigarettes) 

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 22-25

2
2
3
3
4
4
4
5

TAWAS CITY FRIDAY LADIES 
LEAGUE

BRAVES & SQUAWS 
W 

 6
5% 

 5*/z
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 5
 4

4 
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 1
 1

Tawas Hospifal 
Auxiliary Officers 
Honored Sept. 15

Tawas Hospital Auxiliary’s new
ly-elected and last year’s officers 
were honored at a luncheon 
Wednesday. September 15. in the 
community room at the hospital. 
This year’s officers are Mrs. 
James Jacques, president; Mrs. 
Harvev Brinkman, vice president; 
Mrs. William Brown, recording 
secretary: Mrs. Marvin Currv, 
correspondence secretary; Mrs. C. 
C. Busch, treasurer.

Serving last year were Mrs. 
Donald Moonev. vice president; 
Mrs. Robert 
secretary;
respondence
Charles Schreck, treasurer.

At the luncheon, plans 
put into motion for the Deer 
ow Card Party, making items to
sell at the card partv and gifts to 
be sold at the hospital.

The auxiliary will meet at 8:00 
p. m. September 27 in the hospital 
cafeteria. Guest speaker will be 
Mrs. Doris Fishback, who will dis
cuss the blood bank and what it 
means to the community. A film

Old and new 
inter- 

its

almost anything can be used as a 
filler.

Sandwiches need only a salad, 
soup or vegetable accompaniment 
plus a beverage and a dessert to 
make a meal that will satisfy all.

If you want to try some different 
fillings for your sandwiches try 
these:

CHEESE AND EGG SPREAD 
I’/i cups)

’/z lb. American cheese, diced
2 hard cooked eggs, diced 
l’z teaspoon chopped green

per
lbz teaspoon chopped onion
’A teaspoon salt

dash of paprika
tablespoons mayonnaise

* *
PIQUANT HAM SANDWICH 

FILLING 
II’/h cups)

% cup finely ground ham
1 3-oz. package cream cheese
2 tablespoons finely chopped sweet 

pickle
1 ‘z teaspoons prepared horserad

ish
2 tablespoons milk
'/z teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

1. For both sandwiches—mix in
gredients together thoroughly with 
a fork.

2. Put mixture in container, cov
er and store in refrigerator until 
needed.

To make the best sandwiches 
ever follow these sandwich princi
ples of the American Institute of 
Baking:

Select sandwiches to suit occa
sions and conditions.

For Easy Baking—

Bisquick

EAST TAWAS FRIDAY LADIES 
LEAGUE

Lixey’s 
Graham 
Holland
Bayside Beauty Salon
A. Don Anderson Insurance .. 2 
Fritolay  2 

Team High Single: Lixey’s, 794;
Holland. 783; Fritolay, 728.

Team High Series: Holland Ho
tel. 2267; Lixey’s 2167; Fritolay, 
2120.

Individual High Single: Betty 
Bassett, 202; Barb Crisenbery, 
166; Ix>raine Haglund, 160.

Individual High Series: Betty 
Bassett, 468; Marge Marx, 437; 
Loraine Haglund, 434.
TAWAS CITY MINOR LEAGUE 

W 
7 
6 I 
6 I 
6 : 
g ;
3 I 
2 I 
2

Tawas Lake Association  
Schmidt’s Gifts & Sundries .. 
Slate Farm Insurance  
Audie Johnson Post No. 211 
Buckhorn Inn  
Twin Service 

Team High Single: Tawas Lake, 
1028; Slate Farm, 987; Legion, 
Buckhorn Inn, 972.

Team High Series: Tawas Lake, 
2888; State Farm, 2880; Buckhorn 
Inn, 2852.

Individual High Single: H. 
Look, 259; N. Klenow, 255; R. 
Dosh, 254.

Individual High Series: R. Dosh, 
677; H. Look, 664; G. Dubovsky, 
636.

COMMUNITY CHORUS 
OPENED REHEARSALS

Tuesday, September 14. began 
the weekly rehearsals of the Tawas 
Community Chorus, directed by Lt. 
Wayne Hosteller and accompanied
by his wife, Margaret. Officers of 
the organization are Mrs. John 
Alexander, president; Mrs. Court 
ney Sterk, vice president; Max 
Beach, treasurer, and Mrs. Robert 
Ericksen, secretary.

December 5 has been tentatively 
set as the date for the Christmas 
concert, which will consist of se
lections from "The Messiah” and 
other religious music.

Anyone who enjoys singing and 
is interested in joining the chorus 
is welcome. Rehearsals are Tues
day nights, 7:30, in the multipur
pose room addition of the East Ta
was Elementary Unit, Newman 
Street.

Fuelgas 
Harbor Lights  
Snort & Trail  
Midway Drive-In 
Tawas Flower Shop  
J. Barkman Lumber Co. . 
Holland Hotel ................
Barbier Gas & Oil  
Iosco Hotel ......
Tawas Golf Club 

Team High Single: Sport 
Trail. 1011: Fuelgas, 1005; Tawas 
Flower Shop, 998.

Team High Series: Sport & 
Trail. 2872: Harbor Lights, 2833; 
Fuelgas, 2832.

Individual High Single: Sharon 
Dillon, 244; Thelma Montgomery, 
239: Marge LaVoy, 237.

Individual High Series: Rae 
McCready. Joyce Roach. 620; Eve
lyn Price, 611.

TRI-VI-SOL 4 25O VITAMIN DROPS 
For Babies

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee

Meat Ball Stew

Banquet
Pumpkin Pie each 22c
Keyko
Margarine
Igloo
Ice Cream Bar 12 for 49c
Wilson’s
Cottage Cheese lb. 19c
Michigan

Potatoes 10 lbs. 35c
Delicious

Apples 3 lb. bag 39c

natural Gas now.

CHASE I” ft

FEVER J7
THERMOMETER

Ander-Ett  
Zion Lutheran Church 
Bopp-Busch  
Mich. Bell Telephone 
Johnson Auto  
Kiwanis No. 2 ... 
Kiwanis No. 1  
Tawas Herald  
Barnes Hotel  
WIOS Radio 

Team High Single: Johnson Au- 
Ito. 1015, Andcr Ett, 1013. Zion 
I Lutheran Church. 964

Team High Serie* Ander-Ett, 
2919. Johnson Auto, 2883; Bopp

! Busch. 2837.
Individual High Single Carl 

Thunberg. 288 John Ux-ffler, 244;
I Clarence Michalski, 229

Individual High Scries: Carl 
Thunberg. 894. Clarence Michal 
ski. 631; Bert Shorfcey. 621.
TAWAS CITY MAJOR

Pancake Flour 2^. 29c

16 oz. jar 55

BREAKFAST 
ROLLS 

PKG.

With those football games right 
around the corner you might be in
terested in after-the-game treats.

BARBECUED SANDWICHES
8 serving.^

1 pound ground beef
1 cup diced celery
'Xz cun diced onion
% cup catsup

tablespoon prepared horseradish 
teaspoon
teaspoon
teaspoon
teaspoon

% to % cup water, depending up 
on juiciness of meat.
hamburg buns

Barbier Gas & Oil .......
Farm Bureau Insurance 
Bublitz Oil  
Jefferson Trucking  
Wojahn Floor Covering 
National Gypsum 
Wilson Mobilgas  
Huron Loan ...................
Consolidated Gas  
Barnes Hotel .................

Team High Single: Wojahn 
Floor Covering, 1122: Bublitz Oil, 
1099; Farm Bureau Insurance, 10- 
42

Team High Series:
Floor Covering, 3018;
reau Insurance, 2939:
& Oil. 2933.

Individual High
Shover, 258: W. Clements. 249; II. 
Klenpek. M. Gingerich. 247.

Individual High Series: E. Sho
ver, 650; V. Pugh, 649: H. Wojahn, 
639.

Puffs—200's

Facial Tissues . .5 boxes 99c

.... 5

.... 4
.... 4
.... 2
.... 2

Team High Single: Good Losers, 
816.

Team High Series: Slowpokes, 
2270.

Individual High Single: Peg De- 
I'uvdt. 203; Wayne Nelson. 230.

Individual High Series: Peg De- 
puydt, 572; Wayne Nelson, 635.

lb b.8 $2.79

Fryers ■ 29c
CUT-UP FRYERS lb. 33c

Blackfeet 
Apache •• 
Mohican 
Sioux  
Chippewa 
Mohawks 
Iroquois . 
Navajo ... 
Cherokee 
Kickapoo

Team High Single: Chippewa, 
821; Apache, 820; Mohican, 812.

Team High Series: Chippewa, 
2376; Mohicans, 2330; Sioux, 2318.

Individual High Single: Dick 
Price, 268; Jim Bolen, 261; Bob 
Ross, 247; Vi Small, 236; Therma 
Duquette, 231; Evelyn Price, 230.

Individual High Series: Vi 
Small, 690; John Ulman, 683; Bob 
Ross, 657; Dick Price, 633; Ther
ma Duquette, 615; Lorraine 
Hemphill, 579.

EAST TAWAS COMMERCIAL 
LEAGUE

oz. pkg. 39C

aqua net 
hair spray 

with 
gold caddy

749

1

MICRIM
ORAL

ANTISEPTIC
Reg. 98c

SUPER SPRAY 

SECRET
DEODORANT

PRIVIKE
NOSE

DROPS

pep-

2

1.29

NfW

Q-TIPS

KEISER'5

fresh
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IN THE

NBC
Watch the Braves in Action

TAWAS I lERALDp^

NONCONFERENCE GAMES

TAWAS AREA HIGH SCHOOL BAND PERFORMS AT HOME VARSITY GAMES

Tawas Bay Insurance Agency, Inc.
E. John Moffatt
Hester's IGA Foodliner
Harry Rollin's Roll-In Service
Bublitz Oil Company
William McCready
Rainbow Service
A. Don Anderson, Realtor & Insurance
Peoples State Bank
Art's Cleaners

J. Richard Ernst
The Tawas Herald
The Pendleton Shop
McKay Sales Company 

Evans Furniture Company 
Brugger's Foodland 
J. Barkman Lumber Company 
Tawas Furniture Center

William Look & Sons 
Sally's 
Keiser's Drug Store 
Lansky's Standard Service 
E. D. (Ted) Jacques
Iosco Insurance Agency (Ken Conn) 
Champion Sign Service 
Barbier Gas & Oil Company 
Barbier Motor Sales 
Lowery-Northern Company

Fuelgas Company of the Tawases 
Cholger's Super Service
Rollin's Gas Station & Fish Market
Johnson's Auto Supply
William Borosch, Realtor 
Klenow's Men's Furnishings 
Bill's Fletcher Texaco Service 
Hatton Barber Shop
Albert H. Buch
Ivan L. O'Farrell

HOMECOMING 
GAME

Sept. 25 ALPENA-There 
Sept. 30 STANDISH - Here 
Oct. 1 PINCONNING - There 
Oct. 14 GLADWIN-Here 
Oct. 21 WEST BRANCH-Here 
Oct. 28 OSCODA-There

OCTOBER 
8TH

JUNIOR VARSITY
GAMES

September24-ALPENA CC 
November 12 -BUENA VISTA

TAWAS AREA JUNIOR VARSITY: Front row, left to right: Grant Davenport, Bob Brugger, Michael Hearl, Tom Brown, Mark Harris, Dick Horning, Len Sarki, Dennis 
Krish, Dennis Ashmore. Second row, from left: Robin Powers (manager), Don Mick (manager), Tim Butzin, John Lorenz, Glen Bullock, John Meehleder, Stan Pardel, 
Chris Miller, Bill Brown, Fred Look, Frank Prescott, John Crisenbery. Third row, from left: Coach Roger Spencer, Chris Herriman, Bob " - - .
Keith Robinson, Steve Crisenbery, Dale Rieger, Terry Minard, Tom Jacques, Ron Lear, Bill Baker (manager). Back row, from left: Coach 
Dennis Link, Bill Schlicker, Owen King, David Aikens, John Freel, Michael Yanek, Jerry Link, Ken Baker (manager), Head Coach Richard

HOME
October 8-PINCONNING
October 29 - OSCODA
November 5 - ESSEXVILLE

This Schedule sponsored by the following in interest of promoting good sportsmanship:
Schreck Lumber Company 
Sis's Dress Shop 
Gould Rexall Drugs
Ottawa Equipment Company
Alpena Candy & Cigar Company 
Myles Insurance Agency 
Pfeiffer's Tawas Flower Shop 
Cabble Hardware
Mooney's Ben Franklin
Merschel Hardware

September 17 ■ BANGOR
BANGOR 13-TA 12

AWAY
October 1-STANDISH
October 16 - GLADWIN
October 22-WEST BRANCH

SECOND SECTION

TAWAS AREA VARSITY—Front row, left to right: Ken Makinen, Ken Tarnosky, Dick Grebe, Clyde Hughe. Hugh Freel, Randy Roach, Ed Cain, Ben Schanbeck. Middle 
row, from left: Paul Becker (manager), Jim LaBlance, Ray Powers, Bruce Davenport, Gene Kushion, Ed Ballenger, Bill Lixey, Kim Simons, Robert Albosta, Michael 
Huddy (manager). Back row, from left: Head Coach Ernest Mousseau, Bob Rogers, Alan Lickfelt, Howard Rollin, Dave Thunbcrg, Gary Lee, Dan Phillips, Pete LaBlance, 
Assistant Coach Steve Sventko. Missing from the picture were Clyde Ward and Ken McNevin.

■ v

Gingerich, Ralph Meehleder, 
John Breece, Ted Carpenter, 
Fairless.
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PLAN
PAYS YOU

★ Retirement Plans
★ Educational Funds
★ Life Insurance
★ Mortgage Insurance

NEIL LUEDTKE
200 W. State Street East Tawaj

MODERN WOODMEN
OF AMERICA

Home Office, Rock Island, Ill.
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Cong, Cederberg 
Announces Sept. 
Visit of Liaison Rep.

Cong. Elford A. Cederberg has 
announced that the monthly visits 
of his liaison representative, Wal
ter Nakkula. to Iosco County will 
be renewed in September after be
ing discontinued for other activi
ties last month. Mr. Nakkula will 
be at the Iosco County Building, 
Tawas City, between 2:00 p. m. 
and 4:00 p. m. on Thursday, Sep
tember 23.

Residents of the county having 
problems with government agen
cies in which they would like to 
have Congressman Cederberg in
tercede are invited to contact Mr. 
Nakkula while he is at the county 
building.

--------------- o---------------

East Tawas WSCS Met 
For First Fall Meeting

Mrs. William Lyon, assisted by 
Mrs. Alden Phelps, presented the 
devotion and program at the first 
fall meeting of East Tawas Meth
odist WSCS. Mrs. Peter Licht- 
fusz, president, opened the ses
sion. Meetings are held at a new 
time, 7:30 p. m.

The session opened with “For 
the Beauty of the Earth, For 
the Glory of the Sky” and 
the purpose of WSCS was ren
dered by Mrs. Lyon. She then 
spoke of the program book and 
this year’s study, “Living In A 
Space Age.”

Singing of "Take Time To Be 
Holy” and repeating “The Lord’s 
Prayer’’ was followed by a busi
ness meeting. Mrs. Ralph Burt 
spoke on the school for retarded ' 
children which is held at the Ta
was City Baptist Church and ex
pressed the need for volunteers. 
At the close of the meeting, Mrs. 
W. A. Evans presented a prayer.

During the social hour, Mrs. 
Lichtfusz, Mrs. N. F. Greenburg 
and Mrs. Glenn Middleditch 
served refreshments to 33 mem
bers and guests.

--------------- o---------------
To Observe Birthday 
With Sept. 26 Tea

The birthday of Mrs. Charles ' 
VanHorn, president of Tawas City 
Methodist WSCS, will be observed 
Sunday, September 26, with a tea 
in memorial hall of the church. 
The event is to be held from 2:00- 
4:00 p. m. Mrs. VanHorn is re- , 
covering from burns suffered in j 
August when an urn of coffee 
spilled on her.

NATURAL GAS 
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CONVERSION BURNERS 
COLEMAN - THERMOFLO 

WEIL-McLAIN and 
AMERICAN STANDARD 

BOILERS
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PROCTOR HEATING
John J. Proctor 

355 Monument Road East Tawas 
Phone 362-5023 35-tfb

“We must look deep into realism 
instead of accepting only the out
ward sense of things.”

This statement from the Chris
tian Science textbook (Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures 
by Mary Baker Eddy) is a central 
theme of the Bible lesson to be 
read Sunday in Christian Science 
churches across the world. The 
subject is “Reality.”

Scriptural readings -will include 
a verse from Habakkuk in the Old 
Testament: “For the earth shall be 
filled with the knowledge of the 
glory of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea.”

TODAY’S 
Meditation

© THE UPPER ROOM, NASH vrux TENNtSSU

from
Tie World's Most Widely Used 

Devotional Guide

Read Psalm 84
Blessed is the man whose 

strength is in thee; in whose 
heart are the way of them. 
(Psalm 84:5)

Once I visited a sick man whom 
the doctors had told that his days 
on earth were soon to end. I 
thought it would be difficult to 
comfort and encourage him under 
those circumstances. But my ex
perience in the hospital room 
turned out to be quite different.

Without any trace of senti
mentality or self-pity, the man 
said: “1 have not long to live, but 
I am content and trustful. I have 
laid everything in God’s hands. 
He will guide me home.” He had 
no fear of death, just a radiant 
expression on his face. I left the 
room with a stronger faith and 
with evidence of the truth spoken 
by the psalmist, “Blessed is the 
man whose strength is in thee.”

Soon after, we attended his fu
neral, but to me it was like a 
triumphant journey into eternity.

BlessecTare those who know the 
fullness of life with Christ. Their i 
lives are meaningful and happy. I 
Their evenings are filled with 
light and their entrance into 
eternity is a journey of triumph 
They go from strength to 
strength, from joy to joy.

PRAYER
Our heavenly Father, we bring 

Thee thanks for peace of heart 
and inward assurance that we are 
children of Thine. We are grate
ful for the joy of life in Thy Son. 
Lead us into a deeper fellowship 
with Him. In His name. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
I am joyful in my fellowship i 

with Christ. Soren Jacobson 
(Sweden).

Christian Science
919 East Bay Street. East Tawas 
Sunday Service. 11:00 a. m.; Sun
day School, 11:00 a. m.; Wednesday 
evening service, 8:00 p. m. July to 
November. November to July sec
ond Wednesday only. The Reading 
Room, located in the church build
ing, is open Wednesday and Fri-1 
day, 2:00-6:00 p. m. July to Novem
ber. November to July second 
Wednesday, 2:00-6:00 p. m.

SUNDAYS 
9:30 A. M. 

WIOS • 1480 kc 
9:45 A. M.

CKLW • 800 kc 
New Chrhtian Scionc* 

Radio Saries

THE BIBLE

SPEAKS

TO YOU

WSCS Charity Circle 
Met at Phelps Home

Mrs. Alden Phelps’ home was 
the scene of the Thursday, Sep
tember 16, meeting of East Tawas 
Methodist WSCS Charity Circle. 
Devotions were presented by Mrs. 
Gerald Rapp and Mrs. Vernon 
Pugh.

The group has undertaken a 
project to purchase a chord organ 
for the Sunday school depart
ment. The instrument was dem
onstrated at the meeting and the 
final decision made.

Mrs. Phelps was assisted by 
Mrs. John Schirmer.

k Lecture

on

Christian Science
Entitled

Christian Science and the 
Healing Prayer of Faith 

by
Howard H. Irwin, C. S. 

of San Bernardino, California

Howard H. Irwin 
Christian Science Lecturer

Member ot (he Hoard of l.erturcihip of 
Tt* Mnlhrr Church. The Flrel Church of 
CbrM, Schuliat, I* BoiIob, Maiaichmrlla

The lecturer spoke substan
tially as follows:

Prayer Is Fundamental
Have you ever noticed the dili- 

gei ce with which a musician, a 
natural scientist, or an athlete 
sets about to master the funda
mentals of his art, bis science, or 
his sport? He knows that prog
ress and success depend on mas
tery of these fundamentals.

In the discipline of being a 
Christian there are certain fun
damentals which must be mas
tered, and from which one can
not depart. Mastery of these 
fundamentals is requisite for 
Christian success and progress.

During this hour we shall give 
our attention to one of these fun
damentals,—prayer.

The understanding of the na
ture of effective prayer becomes 
more and more imperative as the 
drama of human events unfolds 
with ever-increasing acceleration. 
The challenges of today’s world 
outline in crystal-like clarity the 
Christian’s obligations to man
kind. Only by spiritualization of 
individual thought can these ob
ligations be met

The Christian of today need 
not be discouraged as he looks 
out on the world scene, or turns | 
his gaze to his own individual 
needs and short-comings Today 
the Science of Christianity, I 
Christian Science, Is available to 
reveal the Intownt practicality I 
of the teachings of the Master. | 
Christ JesUB.'

Christian Science has been 
called a religion of prayer. The ; 
earnest Christian Scientist knows i 
that through the teachings of ’ 
this religion his prayers do more 
than heal him physically. They 
reveal to his receptive thought 
spiritual facts of God and of 
man’s individual relationship to 
God.

A Bible Promise of Healing
In the Bible record, Christ 

Jesus and bis immediate fol
lowers had much to say about 
prayer. In the Epistle of James 
(5:14, 15) we find this Question: 
*Ia any sick among you?” Then 
this clear counsel is given: “let 
him call for the elders of the 
church; and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil in 
the name of the Lord: And the 
prayer of faith shall save the 
sick, and the Lord shall raise 
him up; and if he have commit
ted sins, they shall be forgiven 
him.”

The apostle's promise, which 
he makes with such conviction, 
is actually a statement of ever
operative, divine law. This 
apostle, and Jesus’ other fol
lowers, had gained this convic
tion of the healing power of 
prayer through their own per
sonal experiences. They had wit
nessed the effective healing work 
of their Master. They had been 
taught by him to do similar heal
ing works, through spiritual 
means alone. In turn, they were 
able to Impart to others this ef
fective spiritual understanding.

So, for about 300 years after 
the time of Jesus, the early 
Christian Church demonstrated 
the efficacy and reliability of 
prayer in healing all manner of 
disease, in reforming the sinner, 
and even in raising the dead.

Gradually materialism, ritual, 
and dogma replaced the simplic
ity of the Christ in the church, 
and the element of spiritual 
healing was lost sight of. Down 
through the ages, since that time, 
the question has continued: 
“What is this healing prayer of 
faith?”

Today Christian Science is of
fering to all mankind the answer 
to this question. That the an
swer is correct is seen in its re
sults. Through the prayer of 
faith. In Christian Science, every 
known disease has been healed; 
the sinner has been reformed and 
purified; sorrow, lack, and every 
kind of limitation have been de
stroyed—reduced io nothingness

Christian Science acknowl
edges that God is the healer, the 
only healer, and that His healing 
power is made available through 
prayer.

In relating the healing works 
of Christ Jesus, the New Testa
ment writers refer to physical 
conditions which had lasted 
sometimes for vears In one in

stance. the case of the man at 
the pool of Bethesda, we are told 
that he “had an infirmity thirty 
and eight years” (John 5:5). Yet 
the Master healed him without 
delay

Christian Science, which is 
based on the words and works of 
Christ Jesus, is daily being proved 
effective in healing conditions of 
long standing. Time is not an 
element to resist or to aid God's 
healing power.

For a number of years, prior 
to my becoming interested in 
Christian Science, I had suffered 
with a condition known as ath
lete’s foot. I had tried many ma
terial remedies and cures, but 
these could do nothing more than 
give temporary relief. Shortly 
after I had taken up the study 
of Christian Science, this foot 
condition became aggravated, 
and I asked a Christian Science 
practitioner for help. Through 
her prayers the condition was 
completely healed in two days. 
To me this was convincing proof 
that Christian Science has given 
us the true nature of this healing 
prayer of faith.

Christian Science Defined
At this point, one might 

reasonably ask, “Just what is 
Christian Science?” To answer 
this question let us first turn to 
Christ Jesus and the Christianity 
that he taught and established.

Christian Science makes a 
careful and logical distinction 
between Jesus, the human man, 
born of Mary, and the eternal 
Christ, the spiritual, or true, idea 
of God. Christ is not a synonym 
for Jesus. Rather, Christ is his 
title, to indicate the “anointed 
one,” and is identical with “Mes
siah.” Thus we speak of Jesus 
the Christ, or Christ Jesus. Mary 
Baker Eddy writes in the Chris
tian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” (p. 332), “He ex
pressed the highest type of di
vinity, which a fleshly form could 
express in that age.” To discern 
clearly the import of this dis
tinction adds to one’s under
standing and appreciation of all 
that Jesus did for mankind.

The Christ is God’s manifesta
tion, His spiritual idea. The 
Christ is the divine message from 
God to the human conscious
ness, revealing reality, the truth 
of all things. Thus the Christ 
destroys discords of every kind.

Jesus demonstrated by ffis own 
healing works, and by teaching 
others to do these same works, 
that human consciousness can 
entertain and express the Christ. 
Thus he proved that, through the 
Christ, humanity has access to 
God’s power and love. It is 
through the Christ, and only 
through the Christ, that mankind 
enters into or becomes aware of 
the presence of God.

Jesus so completely identified 
himself with the Christ that he 
frequently referred to the Christ 
in the first person, as when he 
said: “I am the way, the truth, 
and the life: no man cometh unto 
the Father, but by me” (John 
14:8).

The eternal Christ, which Is 
forever at one with God, is al
ways present with man to lead 
human consckxiwiess into higher 
spiritual realization,

A careful reading of the New 
Testament shows that the 
Master’s works were the out
come, or effect. < f his knowledge 
of the nature of God, and of God’s 
government of man and the uni- 
\ary (Webstci's 
Collegiate) defines science as 
knowledge. The Christ enabled 
Jesus to teach and demonstrate 
that this knowledge, or Science, 
of the things of Spirit, God, can 
be practically applied to the ev
eryday needs of humanity.

In Science and’ Health Mrs. 
Eddy has made it plain that that 
is just what Christian Science is 
doing, applying the knowledge of 
God to the needs of humanity. 
Le* me read two sentences which 
are important in understanding 
what Christian Science is. “The 
term Science, properly under
stood, refers only to the laws of

and to U s government of 
the universe, inclusive of man” 
(p. 128). Again, after explaining 
her use of certain terms, Mrs. 
Eddy writes: “It may be said, 
however, that the term Christian 
Science relates especially to 
Science as applied to humanity” 
(P 127).

Thus, today, as in Jesus' day, 
Science and Christianity are in
separably linked, and are one. 
The true knowledge of God and 
of His government of His cre
ation, and the practical effects of 
applying this knowledge to hu
manity are indissoluble.

The Church which is organized 
to make available to all mankind 
this practical and exact knowl
edge of God, or Christian Science, 
is known as the Church of Christ, 
Scientist.

The organization of this 
Church is interesting,’in that it 
functions both universally and 
locally The Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Massachusetts, typi
fies the Church Universal, em
bracing and nourishing all of its 
branches.

For the earnest Christian Sci
entist, membership in both The 
Mother Church and a branch 
church is a privilege he greatly 
cherishes. He sees that church 
membership is an acknowledg
ment that Christian Science has 
given him the answer to the 
question: What is the healing 
prayer of faith?

Mary Baker Eddy, the Dis
coverer and Founder of Christian 
Science, discovered the answer to 
this question in the year 1866. 
At that time, after years of semi- 
invalidism, Mrs. Eddy found her
self in a critical condition as a 
result of a fall on an icy side
walk. The attending physician 
considered her condition so criti
cal that he did not expect her to 
live.

Mrs. Eddy had always turned 
to the Bible for comfort and 
solace. So, on the third day. 
asking to be left alone, she read 
in her Bible the account of Jesus’ 
healing of the Daisied man. as re

lated in the ninth chapter of | 
Matthew.

She has told us in her own 
words, m “Miscellaneous Writ
ings” (p. 24), what happened. “As 
I read, the healing Truth dawned 
upon my sense; and the result 
was that 1 rose, dressed myself, 
and ever after was in better 
health than I had before enjoyed 
r\at short experience included a 
glimpse of the great fact that 1 
ha e since tried to make plain to 
others, namely, Life in and of 
Spirit; this Life being the sole 
reality of existence.”

Christian Scientists regard Mrs. 
Eddy as the Discoverer and 
Founder of Christian Science. 
They love her, and are grateful 
tc her for her great work and 
sacrifice for mankind. But Chris
tian Scientists do not worship 
Mrs. Eddy. They worship God.

The Nature of Effective Prayer
In Science and Health, Mrs. 

Eddy has fully set forth her dis
covery, and has clearly defined 
the healing prayer of faith. The 
first chapter of this textbook is 
on Prayer, and the opening sen
tence of this chapter reads as 
follows (p. 1): “The prayer that 
reforms the sinner ana heals the 
sick is an absolute faith that all 
things are possible to God,—a 
spiritual understanding of Him, 
an unselfed love.”

According to this definition of 
the nature of healing prayer, the 
first requirement is “an absolute 
faith that all things are possible 
to God.”

“Absolute faith,” which is so 
vital to spiritual healing, is not a 
blind faith based on a belief in 
God. Rather is it the result of a 
spiritual understanding of God, 
and of His constant care for His 
own manifestation, man and the 
universe. Thus the anchor of this 
faith is in God, and so it remains 
steadfast. No matter how dark 
the way may be to human sense, 
“absolute faith” when it melts 
into understanding dwells in the 
divine light of God’s ever
presence.

“Absolute faith” is related to 
patience. Both this faith and pa
tience are unfaltering and stead
fast ir their loyalty to Truth. 
They are not discouraged by ob
stacles confronting them, and 
they are persistently active, as
sured of victory.

Healing prayer, based on faith 
in God’s power, must of neces
sity include “a spiritual under
standing of Him.” Science and 
Health states (p. 203): “If God 
were understood instead of being 
merely believed, this under
standing would establish health.”

Here is one important differ
ence between Christian Science 
and systems <•< so-called faith 
cure. As revealed through Chris
tian Science, f *h is based on a 
demonstrable mwledge of God, 
which is pure Science. Through 
this Science each individual may 
gain this understanding of God. 
As this understanding increases, 
one’s faith is enlarged, and his 
prayers bec< me more and more 
effective.

After her remarkable healing, 
Mrs. Eddy devoted three years to 
tht careful study of the Bible 
The Scriptures had a new mean
ing for her, and she discerned 
more clearly than ever before 
the spiritual import of what the 
Bible teaches about God. Finally, 
she was able to set forth her dis
covery of the nature of God in 
this definition in Science and 
Health (p. 587): “God. The great 
I am; the all-knowing, all-seeing, 
all-acting, all-wise, all-loving, 
and eternal; Principle; Mind; 
Soul; Spirit; Life; Truth; Love; 
all substance; intelligence.”

The Nature of God
The terms Principle, Mind, 

Soul, Spirit, Life, Truth, Love, 
are capitalized and are used as 
synonymous terms for God. This 
usage does not mean there are 
seven gods. Rather do these 
terms indicate the completeness 
of the one God, whom Jesus 
termed “Father.”

In the first chapter of Genesis, 
when God created the universe, 
including man, He was express
ing His nature as divine Prin
ciple, for Principle means source, 
cr use, or creator. When He said, 
“here shall thy proud waves be 
stayed” (Job 38:11), He was ex
pressing His nature as divine 
Principle, for Principle implies 
government, law, order. When 
He spake through the prophet 
Malachi (3:6) saying, “I am the 
Lord, I change not,” He was 
again expressing His nature as 
divine Principle, for Principle 
means unchanging, unerring, 
absolute.

Mind, as a synonym for God, is 
not difficult to understand, for 
that which creates and governs, 
and which expresses itself in 
wisdom and beauty must be in
telligent Mind. Justice, wisdom, 
understanding, are attributes of 
Mind by which name the Bible 
identifies God.

The synonym Soul indicates 
God’s completeness, purity, and 
continuity, which are expressed 
in beauty and individuality 
throughout His creation.

God as Spirit is infinite, in
destructible, indivisible sub
stance, expressing itself as 
strength, presence, and power.

Life indicates God’s eternal 
nature, without beginning cr 
end, or limits of any kind. Life 
is ageless, radiant, and inde
structible, for Life is God.

The synonym Truth reveals 
God as the law and reality of all 
His creation. It expresses God’s 
activity and power, correcting or 
eliminating all that is unlike 
Himself, including sin and sick
ness. Truth being universal, 
omnipresent, and all-inclusive, 
there is no space empty of the 
forces and healing power of 
Truth, God.

And, finally, Love! “God is 
love” (1 John 4:16). How this 
little sentence epitomizes all that 
man knows or ever can know 
about God!

In ‘ a short article entitled 
‘Love,” in “Miscellaneous Writ
ings,” Mrs. Eddy reveals the 
deoth of her understanding of 

this synonym. She writes, in part 
(pp 249, 250): “What a word! 
I am in awe before it. Over what 
worlds on worlds it hath range 
and is sovereign! the underived, 
the incomparable, the infinite All 
of good, the alone God, is Love."

To Mrs. Eddy’s clear percep
tion, the nature of God as Love 
sc completely expressed the true 
idea of God, that she speaks of 
God as Mother, as well as 
Father. She says; “Father- 
Mother is the name for Deity, 
which indicates His tender rela
tionship to His spiritual crea
tion” (Science and Health, p. 
332).

The Nature of Man
A requisite of the healing 

prayer of faith is “an unselfed 
leve.”

One might ask, “How can 1 
unself my expression of love? 
Does not love require a self to 
express it?” Christian Science 
makes a distinction between 
man’s true self, which is the very 
expression of divine Love, and 
that personal sense of self whose 
so-called love is possessive and 
self-gratifying.

The authority for this distinc
tion is the Bible. In the first 
chapter of Genesis (1:27), man is 
spoken of as created by God, in 
His own image and likeness. 
Later, in the book of Isaiah, we 
are told (43:7) that God made 
man to glorify Him, God, and 
(43:12) as a witness to Him.

On the other hand, the false, 
personal sense, called Adam, is 
described as made of dust, and 
as immediately getting into 
trouble because of willfulness 
and disobedience. Surely, this 
Adam is not man made in Goers 
image, the reflection of divine 
Love. Christian Science describes 
Adam as a counterfeit, or a false 
concept. Christian Science sets 
before us the goal of understand
ing the true, spiritual nature of 
man, and of correctly identifying 
ourselves with it.

Let us consider, briefly, three 
Bible expressions which help us 
understand the true nature of 
man, namely, image of God, 
witness to God, and son of God.

If what is not true of God 
could possibly be true of man, 
man could not be the image of 
God. But the very first reference 
to man in the Bible sets forth the 
spiritual fact that man is God’s 
image. God being Spirit, man is 
spiritual. The perfection, intelli
gence, strength, law of God, and 
all His other attributes and quali
ties, are the qualities of man, as 
God’s image, or reflection. As 
image, man cannot be removed 
nor separated from God.

The qualities of God must be 
reflected by man, because of the 
immediacy of the relationship of 
God and man. For example, 
God, as Love, is infinite. Man re
flects nothing less than Love’s 
infinitude. It is the imaging 
forth of the fullness of this Love, 
by individual man, which is ex
pressed in “an unselfed love” in 
the human experience.

When God declared, through 
the prophet Isaiah (43:12), “Ye 
are my witnesses, saith the Lord, 
that I am God,” man’s identity 
was established, once and for all. 
Here is the remedy for the frus
tration which comes from an 
aimless sense of existence. Each 
individual expression of man has 
a sacred purpose, witnessing to 
the existence and nature of God, 
his divine source.

Man as the Son of God
In turning to the reference to 

man as the son of God, we must 
again remind ourselves of the 
important distinction between 
man as the image of God, and the 
misconception or counterfeit, the 
so-called mortal man. Man as 
God’s image is the son of God. 
He has spiritual identity. As this 
identity is discerned and demon
strated, salvation, redemption, 
and regeneration come to the in
dividual.

The Apostle John says (John 
1:12): “As many as received 
him, to them gave he power to 
become the sons of God.” Mrs. 
Eddy has commented on this 
statement as follows: “His son- 
ship, referred to in the text, is 
his spiritual relation to Deity: 
it is not, then, a personal gift, 
bu* is the order of divine Sci
ence” (Miscellaneous Writings, 
p. 181).

It is necessary to understand 
that this sonship is essentially 
different from the human sense 
of sonship. In the human sense, 
the son is quickly separated from 
his source and soon is completely 
independent of it In time he 
fades out and ceases to be,—all 
because of a sense of existence 
separate from his source. The 
writer of the book of Job refers 
to this independent sense of 
being, when he says (5:7): “Yet 
man is born unto trouble, as the 
sparks fly upward.”

In the “order of divine Sci
ence” man’s sonship with God 
means that man is the mani
festation of God, forever insepa
rable from his source. The son is 
the very evidence of what God is 
right now.

In this scientific sense of being 
there is no accumulation, no de
terioration, no falling away from 
perfection. There is only the im
mediate now of reflection. Man 
is as eternal, as changeless, and 
as indestructible as God is, for 
man is the exact expression of 
the nature of God.

The use of material things to 
illustrate spiritual truths always 
has its difficulties and limitations. 
However, the following may help 
in understanding what has just 
been said about man as the son 
of God.

When you turn on an electric 
light, the brightness of the light 
expresses the source of the light. 
Cut off from the source, there 
is no light, no brightness. If you 
leave the light turned on for 
thirty minutes, the brightness of 
the thirtieth minute is not an 
accumulation of the brightness of 
th previous twenty-nine min
utes. The brightness of the thir
tieth minute is the timeless 
brightness expressing the source 
of the light at that minute. No 

matter what has happened during 
the twenty-nine minutes, the 
brightness of the light the thir
tieth minute is still the immedi
ate expression of the source of 
the light.

Identifying yourself with the 
spiritual facts of man as the son 
of God enables you to under
stand and express unselfed love 
It antidotes all the difficulties 
which come with the befief of 
man as a spark, flying upward, 
away from his source.

The Lord’s Prayer: 
The Perfect Example

Now let us turn to the Bible 
for an example of the healing 
prayer of faith. It is found in the 
sixth chapter of Matthew (verses 
9-13) and is known as the Lord’s 
Prayer. This prayer is a prayei 
in which al) Christians unite 
Christian Scientists make prac
tical use of this prayer every 
day. They are assured that this 
prayer meets all human needs.

During World War II, a Chris
tian Scientist and a friend, who 
was not a Christian Scientist, 
were serving with a small mili
tary intelligence unit in the for
ward area during the fighting in 
Europe. One night the frieno be
came seriously ill. As there were 
no medical corps men available 
at that time for this unit, the 
Christian Scientist did his best 
to help his friend. The friend 
had not a^ked for Christian Sci
ence treatment, so none was 
given. Finally, when the con
dition seemed to be getting crit
ical, the Christian Scientist told 
h‘- friend that he knew of noth
ing else to do, materially speak
ing, and asked his friend if he 
would like to be helped through 
prayer, as taught in Christian 
Science. The sick friend readily 
agreed, and he was asked to pray 
quietly to himself the Lord’s 
Prayer, and to keep at it.

The Christian Scientist then 
turned his thought to the Lord’s 
Prayer also. He pondered it 
word by word, and phrase by 
phrase, in the light of the teach
ings of Christian Science. In a 
short time the friend dropped off 
to sleep, and the Christian Scien
tist went for his turn at guard 
duty.

When the friend awoke in the 
morning there was not the slight
est evidence of the difficulty. 
There was not even any weak
ness or weariness.

At the close of the chapter on 
Prayer in Science and Health 
(pp. 16, 17), Mrs. Eddy has set 
forth the Lord’s Prayer and 
given its spiritual interpretation. 
The Lord’s Prayer is a deeply 
spiritual utterance, and so it is 
impossible to exhaust its pro
found meaning. In the light of 
the revelation which Science and 
Health gives to the spiritual 
meaning of this prayer, we can 
prove for ourselves, each day, 
that it does indeed meet all hu
man needs.

Importance of “Our Father”
“Our Father which art in 

heaven,
“Our Father-Mother God, all- 

harmonious.”
Down through the ages since 

the time of Jesus, Christians 
everywhere have been comforted 
by knowing God as Father. With 
the revelation of the complete
ness of God’s nature, as ex
pressed in the term Father- 
Mother, Christian Science indi
cates a relationship that is at 
once fender, intimate, and wholly 
satisfying. The prophet Isaiah 
must have glimpsed something 
of the nature of this relationship 
when he spoke of God as saying 
(Isaiah 66:13): “As one whom his 
mother comforteth, so will I com
fort you; and ye shall be com
forted in Jerusalem.”

“Hallowed be Thy name.
“Adorable One.”
How do we hallow God’s name, 

as the “Adorable One”? By un
derstanding Him better as divine 
Love, and then living that under
standing as we go about our daily 
activities. Each time we express 
patience, thoughtfulness, loving- 
kindness, unselfishness, or other 
Godlike qualities, we are hallow
ing, or glorifying, God’s name. 
Thus we acknowledge and prove 
that the “Adorable One” is the 
source of our being.

“Thy kingdom come.
“Thy kingdom is come; Thou 

art ever-present.”
A kingdom implies a ruler, 

government, law, order. And this 
certainly must be the nature of 
God’s kingdom, since God is di
vine Principle. But it implies 
something further,—obedience.

There can be no disobedience 
in God’s kingdom, for dis
obedience to God’s law is sin. 
And sin cannot enter into the 
heavenly kingdom. To pray, “Thy 
kingdom come,” means that the 
one offering the prayer intends to 
give willing and unquestioning 
obedience. How vain it is to pray 
in this manner, and then not to 
live in conformity with God’s 
law. Our obedience proves that 
God’s government and laws are 
ever present and ever available.

Spiritual Understanding 
Is Practical

“Thy will be done in earth, as 
it is in heaven.

“Enable us to know,—as in 
heaven, so on earth,—God is 
omnipotent, supreme.”

This portion of the prayer is an 
expression of the fact that the 
things of Spirit are capable of 
being practically applied in our 
daily experience.

One Sunday afternoon a 
woman telephoned a practitioner 
for help in Christian Science for 
her little granddaughter. The 
child had been playing with her 
little brother and had been ac
cidentally struck in the eyeball 
with one of the brother’s darts. 
The condition seemed severe. 
The face was swelling rapidly, 
and the child was losing con
sciousness. As he talked to the 
grandmother, the practitioner 
became very conscious of the 
child’s soiritual nature as the 

offspring of God. He realized 
that this true identity had never 
been touched by matter, and so 
could not express damage or 
hurt. Replacing the telephone, 
he continued to let spiritual 
truths of God’s ailness and man s 
perfection as His child flood his 
consciousness In just a few 
minutes, the grandmother phoned 
again to say that while she was 
talking to the practitioner the 
swelling had jtailed to subside, 
the pain had stopped, and the 
child had fallen intc a peaceful, 
normal sleep The healing had 
taken place right before her eyes

In reviewing this experience 
the practitioner was reminded of 
a statement in Science and 
Health (pp. 476 477): “Jesus be
held in Science, the perfect man. 
who appeared to him where sin
ning mortal man appears to mor
tals. In this perfect man the 
Saviour saw God’s own likeness; 
and this correct view of man 
healed the sick.” Could anything’ 
be more practical? * -•••

“Give us this day out daily 
bread;

“Give us grace for to-dnyi' 
feed the famished affections”

God is always giving to man ; 
all that he needs. Grace is one of 
God’s greatest gifts to man: It is*1 
inheren* in God’s manner of ere- J 
ating, for He created man for d’»‘ 
purpose, to glorify Him. Grace is j 
that which enables man to ful- I 
fill this purpose.

Grace is forceful, powerful, ' 
effective, dynamic. The effect of 
grace is seen in individual Ijvfes : 
corrected, in the healing of sin 
arc! disease, in the overcoming of 
limitations, and in the breaking 
of all barriers to the expression 
of man’s God-given dominion 
and freedom. Grace resists and 
repels whatever would seem to 
control man, to dominate hini, or 
to hold him in bondage.

The Mission of Christian Science
“And forgive us our debts, as 

we forgive our debtors.
“And Love is reflected in 

love.”
Perhaps at no point in this 

wonderful example of the heal
ing prayer of faith is the peti- : 
tioner more alone with God. 
Here, he is at the point of laying 
h: al’ on the altar of Love. Now 
there can be no turning back. In 
the sacredness of this moment, 
the human sense of self is sur
rendered for the understanding 
of spiritual Love, which blesses 
all, and has no enemies, and 
thus needs no forgiveness.

Humble in the glow of this 
divine light, consciousness per
ceives the real mission of Chris
tian Science. After years of 
experience in applying ’ her dis
covery to every type of human 
problem, Mrs. Eddy -wrote: “. . . 
the mission of Christian Sci
ence now, as in the time of its 
earlier demonstration, is not. pri
marily one of physical healing. 
Now, as then, signs and wonders 
are wrought in the metaphysical 
healing of physical disease; but 
these signs are only to demon
strate its divine origin,—to attest 
the reality of the higher mission 
of the Christ-power to take away 
the sins of the world” (Seicncw 
and Health, p. 150).

Christian Science does not 
condemn one who has stumbled 
into the trap of sin. It comes to 
the sinner to encourage him n 
his efforts to save himself. It 
teaches that God’s forgiveness of 
sin is the destruction of sin, and 
that as the individual forsakes 
sin. in thought as well as in deed, 
nothing remains to be punished. 
The prayer of faith gives each 
one the power to resist the devil
ish suggestions of sin, and so to 
prove his heritage of freedom 
from sin, as the son of God.

“And lead us not into tempta
tion, but deliver us from evil;

“And God leadeth us not into 
temptation, but delivereth us 
from sin, disease, and death”

In many passages in the Bible, 
the Father’s love for His children 
is expressed as a shepherd lead
ing and caring for his sheep. 
“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want” (Ps. 23:1). Jesus used 
this metaphor of the shepherd, 
too, indicating that the sheep 
are obedient to the shepherd’s 
voice, and that they will not 
follow the voice of strangers whd 
try to entice them away. It is thii 
quality in the sheep—obedience 
and the willingness to follow the, 
shepherd—that enables the shep* 
herd to care for them. This comt 
plete trust in God comes natu-. 
rally to one who has experienced! 
divine Love’s forgiveness. He 
willingly trusts all to God.

“For Thine is the kingdom, and 
the power, and the glory, for
ever.

“For God is infinite, all-power, 
all Life, Truth, Love, over all. 
and All.”

One who has reached this point 
of spiritual purification and self- 
renunciation will spontaneously 
join in this great chorus, ac
knowledging the sovereignty of 
God. The great spiritual fact 
now appears: The power and 
dominion of God is God’s ailness 
expressing itself. In this scien
tific revelation, the spiritual 
sense of being is discerned, pXire, 
perfect,, and forever intact.

To sum up what we have said 
about the prayer of faith, I shall 
read a few lines from Mrs. 
Eddy’s book “No and Yes” (p. 
39): “True prayer is not asking 
God for love; it is learning to 
love, and to include all mankind 
in one affection. Prayer is the 
utilization of the love wherewith 
He loves us. Prayer begets an 
awakened desire to be and do 
good. It makes new and scien
tific discoveries of God, of His 
goodness and power. It shows us 
more clearly than we saw before, 
what we already have and are; 
and most of all, it shows us wha,t 
God is.”

This space purchased by 
♦he Christian Science Society, 
East Tawas, Michigan.



Phone the
TV repairman

Call 
the druggist

Phone 
the florist

ii
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Call 
the baker

What a 

wonderful 

thing the 

telephone is! 

And how 

little it 

costs!

Michigan
Bell

Part of the 
Nationwide 
Bell System

WANTED
WELDERS

$2.22 to $2.32 per hour
FRINGE BENEFITS PLUS OVERTIME

APPLY IN PERSON AT PERSONNEL OFFICE
9:00 A. M. * 12 O'CLOCK----- 1:00-3:00 P. M.

ALSO WRITE

EVANS PRODUCTS COMPANY
6581 Mill Street Gagetown, Michigan

or PHONE 665-9913
354b

THE ABOVE GROUP of happy hunters posed 
with this trophy recently after returning from 
an expedition to the Upper Peninsula. Stan 
Blury, Baldwin Township, kneeling at left, shot 
this 250-pound black bear September 4 at Twin 
Lakes during a four-day hunting excursion. 
Standing next to him is James Short of Dundee, 
who knocked one bear down but was unable to 
find it. Clarence Schmidt and Thorald Curry, 
both of Tawas City, rounded out the hunting

party. It was the sixth year of bear hunting for 
Blury and he downed this one at less than 100 
yards with his 30.06 rifle. There is a closed 
season on bear in the Lower Peninsula, but a 
special season in the Upper Peninsula gave 
hunters the opportunity to bag a "bruin" from, 
September 1 to September 15 and October 1 to 
November 5. Bear may also be taken in the 
"Upper" during the regular deer season.— 
Tawas Herald Photo.

Reno 
News
Last week, Miss Janet Clemens 

spent several days with her sister, 
Mrs. Harold Woolever, in Sag
inaw. They visited their father, Al
bert Clemens, at the hospital in 
West Branch Wednesday.

Norman Charters left last Tues
day for Pontiac where he has em
ployment at General Motors.

The Reno Baptist Ladies Mis

sionary Society met at the home 
of Mrs. Ruth Dodder Wednesday 
afternoon. Plans were made for 
filling the White Cross quota for 
the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Latter of 
Grand Blanc visited their aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Waters, last Thursday.

Albert Clemens was a patient at 
Tolfree Memorial Hospital, West 
Branch, for several days last 
week.

Byron Charters returned as a 
student to Central Michigan Uni
versity Friday after spending a 
week with his mother, Mrs. Mar
garet E. Charters.

PURE WOOL—AUTOMATIC WASH & DRY!

PEERDALE 
AQUAknit* by 
PURITAN’

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Roy West 
and family of Montrose visited 
the Richard Samsons. They en
joyed dinner and a tour of the 
various scenic spots around the 
Tawases.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ponds of 
Bay City visited at the home of 
their cousins, the William Waters, 
Wednesday.

Last Thursday, Mrs. Irene Mott, 
Mrs. Blanche Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Samson attended the Sag
inaw Fair.

Spending Tuesday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks were 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Samson, 
Mrs. Irene Mott, Mrs. Blanche Bai
ley, Mrs. Phoebe Robinson.

Sgt. and Mrs. John Michele were 
overnight guests of her mother, 
Mrs. Ruth Dodder, last Friday 
and Saturday.

-------------- o--------------

Iosco DHIA Lists 
Top Milk Cows In
Iosco County

last of the top 20 
production for the n

Williams, DHIA testei

tonlh
rd hv

in milk
of Au
Ross i;
allows:

Hord Cow's Milk
Owner Name

L4 L Robinson
Da. Mo.

Emma 
W. Curry

no i 2483.1

Effie
L4 L Robinson

790 2449.0

Bess
W. Curry

766 2374.6

lady
L & L Robinson

765 2371.5

Lily
L. 4 L Robinson

76 5 2371.5

Janet
L > L. Robinson

755 2340.5

Lulu
J. Bannister

73 9 2290.9

15
J. Bannister

71.5 2216.5

13
Hope Creek Ranch

705 2185.5

Pat
W. Curry

700 2170.0

Dutch
W Curry

683 2117.3

Jessie
W. Curry

67.5 2092.5

Topsy
Siegrist Brothers

675 2092.5

37
T. Nelkie

67.1 2080.1

Norma 66.4 2058.4

L. & L. Robinson 
Linda

C. Lange Jr.
19

J. Bannister
7

J. Dobson
Whitie

J. Dobson
Sock

63.2 1959.2

62.3 1931.3

62.0 1922.0

61.8 1915:8

61.3 1900.3
-------------- o--------------

REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERS

Earl Bielbv Estate and wife, et al. 
to Earl Bielbv Estate. Lots 553-559 
in Lakeside Heights Subdivision.

Dennis R. Chrivia and wife, et al, 
to Onal Bielbv. Lots in Lakeside 
Heights Subdivision.

Earl Bielbv Estate and wife, et 
al. to Opal Bielbv. Lots in Lakeside 
Heights Subdivision.

Ear] Bielbv Estate and wife, et 
al. to Onal Bielbv, Lots 560-562 of 
Lakeside Heights Subdivision.

Ben M. Dirks and wife to Sag
inaw Savinas and Loan Associa
tion, Part of EW of NE’Zi of Sec
tion 23, T22N R8E.

Elsie Grasser to Austin E. Bart
lett. Lot 101 of Oscoda Beach.

Lloyd G. McKav and wife to Rob
ert L. Roach. Lot 11, Block 7 of 
Original Plat of City of East Tawas.

Herman E. Maas and wife to 
Robert Phillins and wife. Lot 25 of 
Sunervisors Plat of Pinellas No. 2.

Warren A. Haddix and wife to 
Car] A. Lavendar and wife, Lot 1 
of Haddix and Bernhardt.

Grace Mav Sabin to Ari Drouil- 
Jard and wife, Part of S% of SW’A 
of Section 23, T24N R5E.

William C. Kendall and wife to 
James Quarters and wife, NEV* of 
NE¥« of Section 8, T21N R7E.

Norman J. Walker and wife to 
Morris Chisick and wife. Lot 76 
of Supervisors Plat of East Brew
ster Park.

Earl Bielby Estate, et al, to Har
old Dorcev and wife, Lots 466-501 
in Lakeside Heights Subdivision.

Opal Bielby, et al. to Harold Dor- 
cey and wife. Lots 202 and 245 of 
Lakeside Heights Subdivision.

Opal Bielbv, et al, to Harold 
Dorcey and wife, Lots 530, 531, 
540 and 541 of Lakeside Heights 
Subdivision.

Clara Loomis to Ruby J. Thorn
ton, Part of Government Lot 2 of 
Section 19, T24N R5E.

Carl A. Brownell and wife to 
Fred W. Pretzer and wife. Lots 35 
and 36 of Huron Oaks Subdivision.

Donald H. Jordan, Individual
ly, et al, by Attorney, to Edgar W.

Your
vfato-Owners

Agent goes 
t/lLL-OlT

FORYOU

COMPLETE 
TAILORED 
PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR 
CAR, HOME, 
PERSONAL 
BUSINESS. 
Call

MYLES INSURANCE 
AGENCY

Phone 362-3425
516 W. Lake St.—Tawas City

America's classic pullover! Luxurious 2-pIy 
100% lambswool. Washes and dries in 
automatic machines. Smart Saddle Shoul
ders. Guaranteed mothproof. Magnificent 
colors. S-M-L-XL.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

SHOP
EAST TAWAS

SHOP
OSCODA

Banks and wife, Lot 58 of Jordan- 
ville Subdivision.

Opal Bielby, et al, to Harold Dor
cey and wife, Lots in Lakeside 
Heights Subdivision.

Opal Bielby, et al, to Harold Dor
cey and wife, Lots 205 and 242 of 
Lakeside Heights.

Hugo J. Keiser Sr. to Ruth E. 
Keiser, N% and SE’A of Section 18, 
T23N R9E.

Francis E. Bloomer to Homer 
Hopper and wife, Lot 4, Block 3 of 
Sid Town Subdivision.

Lawrence C. Dobson and wife to 
Walter Baclawski and wife, Lot 
114 of AuSable Point Beach No. 2.

John L. McMann and wife to Al
bert Benson and wife, Lot 4, Block 
“D” of Horace D. Stockman’s Addi
tion to AuSable.

Mahlon Earhart Estate to Joseph 
Norris and wife, Lot 2, Block 5 of 
R. H. Martin’s Addition to City of 
Whittemore.

Frank Rice and wife to Robert D. 
Honeman. and wife, Lot 10, Block 7 
of Sid Town Subdivision.

Frank Rice and wife to Robert 
D. Honeman and wife, Lot 9, 
Block 7 of Sid Town Subdivision.

Auditor General to Russell John
son and wife, Lot 58 of Jordanville
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Subdivision.
Russell Johnson and wife to Don

ald H. Jordan, Lot 58 of Jordan
ville Subdivision.

Margaret A. Dene to Victor Dene 
and wife, a Part of SEVi of Section 
9, T22N R7E.

Hiram E. Jackson and wife to 
Archie H. Stevens and wife, Lot 9 
and 83 of AuSable Point Beach No. 
2.

Laudra J. Brownell to Wayne J.

Forystek and wife, Part of Lot 
460 of Lake Huron Sand Beach 
Subdivision No. 4.

Marcel A. McMullen and wife to 
John V. Conti, Lot 13 and 14 of 
Huron Oaks Subdivision.

Ferris Moses and wife to Robert 
G. Sanders and wife, Lot 20, Block 
1 of Wade’s Plat of Sand Lake.

Lloyd G. McKay and wife to 
Jack C. Brown and wife, Lot 45 of 
Little Island View.

HENRY OATES CONTRACTOR

2645 South US-23 
Tawas City, Mich.

Phone 
FOrest 2-2440

ADDRESS.

TOTAL S 7,000 PER MONTH
NAME.

ALLIED Construction
127 W. Chisholm, Alpena, Mich. 
Rush details of your new plan.

AS
2,000 M .

EXAMPLE 
UNPAID BILLS............... J 2,000
REMODELING HOME .. . e 
BALANCE ON HOME . . . 3,000

me e°“V
RADIO JOST

PAY OFF £ 
\and Remodel Your Home’ 

. Widowers, pensioners may also qualify 
CALL EITHER L 517-354- 

3582

ALLIED Construction

• Dormers
• Siding
• Additions

• Gutters
• Foundations
• Septic Tanks 

And all remodeling

127 W. CHISHOLM, ALPENA, MICHIGAN Kcirr___________stat?_________
PHONE OR
NEAREST_PHONE__________ _____________

IGWITH A WORK-SAVING, TIME-SAVIN

lECTRIC dryi
Vie Perfect Partner for an Automatic Washer'

iktyb your most tiring day of 

k/yeu'll appreciate the con- 
iWp.work-saving, time-sav- 

rk Oryer. Just turn the dial 
Im.’s.fenshine. Your laundry 
tfy-iift and wrinkle-free. 

IngsitUed little or no ironing!

BUY AN ELECTRIC DRYER NOW, during
Annlirinra "lA/nlf? thru U/nchHmi” C AI E
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY of Whittemore Chap
ter, Order of Eastern Star, was observed Satur
day night at Whittemore-Prescott Area High 
School. Mrs. Lois C. Fuerst, left, worthy matron, 
and Dennis Arndt, worthy patron, are shown

Airman Jay C. Bronson

4th Annual K of C 
Grand Ball Slated 
For Saturday Night

The fourth annual Tawas Coun
cil Knights of Columbus grand ball 
is slated for Saturday, September 
25, at Tawas Country Club. Music 
will be furnished by Gene Gwiz- 
dala’s band of Bay City. Proceeds 
will be used for the Boysville fund. 
The public is invited to attend.

Tickets are available from Ray 
Klinger, William Butch, Robert El
liott and Jack Herrick of East Ta
was; Lawrence Jordan, National 
City; Stanley Osinski, Stanley 
Drzewiecki and Octave St. James, 
Whittemore.

Monday, September 27: Beef

Lunch Menus for TC
Elementary Released

Menus for Tawas City Elemen
tary Unit have been released as 
follows:

I

I

I

I

I 
I
I 
I
I

I 
I

I

FAMILY 

PLEASER

*guests, too!
Bright tasting but not 
sharp, Kraft French is the 
one that everybody likes— 
kids and grown-ups, too. 
It’s far and away the 
favorite!

here with Mrs. Sara Graves, first worthy 
matron of the chapter, looking at a large birth
day cake served following the affair.—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

Tawas Kiwanis Reps 
Attend Michigan 
Convention in Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Serge Thomsson 
of Hale, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Le
Clair of Tawas City and Judge Al
lan Miller of East Tawas, repre
senting Tawas Kiwanis Club, at

tended the golden anniversary 
year convention of the Michigan 
District of Kiwanis International 
at Detroit September 19-21. Con
vention sessions were held at the 
Statler-Hilton Hotel.

Stephen T. Czarnecki, Kiwanis 
district governor and member of 
Kiwanis Club of Industrial Cen
ter, Detroit, presided. Hosts for 
the convention were members of 
the Kiwanis Clubs of Metropolitan 
Detroit. Some 200 clubs, with a 
total membership of nearly 9,500, 
were represented. Election of dis
trict governor and other officers 
for 1966 were included with prin
cipal business matters.

Chosen lor Technical 
Training al Air Force

THE PRUDENTIAL
Insurance Co. of America

ANNUITIES - GROUP

LEROY

Residence: 405 Alice St. 
East Tawas, Michigan 
Phone: 362-2741

LIFE INSURANCE - HEALTH INSURANCE
INSURANCE - GROUP PENSIONS

VILLENEUVE
AGENT

MOFFATT FUNERAL HOME

24-HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Call East Tawas 362-3423
400 W. State Street East Tawas

stew, pears, cheese sticks, bread, 
butter, milk.

Tuesday, September 28 Ham
burger on bun, corn, peaches, 
pickles, milk.

Wednesday. September 29 
Meat loaf, mashed potatoes, car 

| rots, applesauce, bread, butter. 
. milk.

Thursday. September 30: Chili. ’ 
crackers, apricots, bread, butter, i 
milk, cheese.

Friday. October 1: Tuna 
noodle casserole, pineapple cake.; 
buttered peas, bread, butter, milk.I

---------------- o----------------

LOOSE LEAF—Index divider set.
fused acetate tabs with insert-1 

able indexes. Five durable divid- ' 
ers, five full view positions. 25c ; 
per packet. The Tawas Herald, 408 
Lake Street, Tawas City. 33-tfb I

pe-r-seosA-st

Airman Jay C. Bronson, son of 
Mr and Mrs Arnold H. Bronson, 
Tawas City, has been selected for 
technical training at Amarillo Air 
Force Base. Texas, as an United 
States Air Force missile facilities 
specialist

Airman Bronson, a 1962 gradu
ate of Tawas Area High School, 
recently completed basic military 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base, Texas.

Pvt. Darwin J. Wagner

THEY HAVE 
NEW CAR!^

because they save on 
Riverside Auto Insurance— 
It covers more and costs less.

TAWAS BAY AGENCY, Inc.
RIVERSIDE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Mrs. Darold D. Wagner, Five Chan
nels Dam, Oscoda, graduated Sep
tember 1 from marine recruit 
training at the Marine Corps Re
cruit Depot at Parris Island, 
South Carolina.

During 11-weeks of recruit train
ing under noncommissioned offi
cer drill instructors, they 
learned small arms marksmanship, 
bayonet fighting and methods of 
self-protection, as well as receiving 
instruction in military drill, his
tory and traditions of the marine 
corps and other academic subjects.

They have been assigned to 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, for 
at least four weeks of advanced 
infantry combat training before be
ing assigned to a school or to a 
marine combat or support unit.

Radioman Seaman Blaine L. 
Lankford, United States Navy, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Lank
ford, Oscoda, is currently on his 
summer cruise aboard the destroy
er, USS Fred T. Berry, operating 
in the Atlantic Ocean.

During the six-week cruise, he 
will participate in all phases of 
shipboard life. In addition to 
standing “underway watches,” he 
will receive training in navigation, 
communications, seamanship, gun
nery, engineering and other basic 
naval subjects.

Summer cruises are scheduled 
each year to provide United States 
Naval Academy and Naval Re
serve Officers Training Corps mid
shipmen with personal experience 
and practical knowledge of naval 
operations in various types of 
ships.

Army SP4 Donald G. Smutek, 
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. 
Smutek, Oscoda, was graduated 
August 27 from the Seventh Unit
ed States Army Noncommissioned 
Officer Academy in Bad Tolz, Ger
many.

Specialist Smutek received train
ing in leadership responsibilities, 
exercise of command, map reading 
and military teaching methods.

Smutek, a flash ranging special
ist in battery A of the 25th artil
lery’s second target acquisition 
battery near Bamber, Germany, en
tered the army in January 1965 
and completed basic training at 
Fort Knox, Kentucky. He arrived 
overseas in July.

Smutek attended Oscoda Area 
High School.

Tawas Kiwanis Club 
Elecled Officers at 
Sept. 14 Meeting

Tawas Kiwanis annual election 
of officers was staged at the Sep
tember 14 meeting of the organ
ization held at the Holland Hotel. 
Newly-elected president is Judge 
Allen Miller. Dr. Leslie Lambert, 
first vice president; John Hosbach, 
second vice president; Gordon 
Dunham, secretary; A. H. Buch, 
treasurer.

Serving as directors are the Rev. 
Donald Turbin and Neil Luedtke.

DONI caeTght
With Your

F-O-G* DOWN
‘Warp’s FLEX-O-GLASS, that is.
Cover all openings NOW 
(doors, windows, porches) that 
let in cold winter drafts. Just 
cut Warp’s FLEX-O-GLASS 
with shears, tack over screens 
or frames for low-cost winter 
protection. Warp’s genuine, 
crystal-clear FLEX-O-GLASS 
holds IN heat—keeps OUT cold. 
You’ll save up to 40% on fuel 
costs ... be snug and warm all 
winter long. FLEX-O-GLASS 
lasts for years at a fraction 
the cost of glass. Only 900 a 
square yard at your local hard-, 
ware or lumber dealer.

Call 362-4458 for 
natural Gas service.

TXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Sale Begins 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24

Sale Ends 
FRIDAY, OCT. 1

Early Anarieaa

KEROSENE
LAMP

$0.89

Authentic if y ling 
in pressed glass 
• • . ideal f er 
patio lighting, far 
Fouches of ’’Early 
American” decor.

kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi

STAINLESS STEEL BAKEWARE By Vollrafh

8-inch SQUARE CAKE PAN

CABBl¥'ha¥dWARE
Free Off-Street Parking Tawas CH

। Adjustable 

i STEEL 
SHELVING
Bated on gray enamel fin
ish. 36" wide, 12" deep, 60" 
high. Sturdy construction,

I easily assembled.

Reg. $8.95

i $7-77

Read Herald Advs. for Grealer Saving

Marine Pvt. Roderic L. Heilman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roderic B. 
Heilman, Hale, and Marine Pvt. 
Darwin J. Wagner, son of Mr. and

PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER - IMPERIAL____________________SEPT. 30

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - FORD - LINCLON - MERCURY - RAMBLER 
OCT. 7

BUICK - CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE____________________OCT. 14

START THE WHEELS 

ROLLING FOR A NEW 

CAR LOAN TODAY!

In buying o new cor, you're faced 

with many decisions. But when it 

comes to making that "money" 
decision, let us help you make it.

We will tailor an auto loan 
to your budget and at low, easy 

to pay-back bank rates. 
Put yourself in the driving seat 

. . . finance with us now.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 

INSURANCE CORPORATION

PEOPLES
STATE
BANK

EAST TAWAS 
TAWAS CITY

Phones 362-3400 362-3409

664611



Use Tawas Herald Classifieds
FOR RENT

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
RENT—Inquire Brugger's Food

land. 38-lb

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Fur
nished. Lower, year around, one 

bedroom, gas heat. East Tawas. FO 
2-2581. 37-tfb

FOR RENT—Retiree’s comfort
able, large apartment. Inquire 

at 504 West Westover, East Ta
was. 38-2b

FOR RENT—Cozy, furnished year- 
around, two-bedroom cottage.

542 Lake Street, Tawas City. 33-tfb

FOR RENT—Furnished cottage.
Phone 362-2912. 38-tfb

FOR RENT—38-Foot modern trail
er. Carpeted, one bedroom, liv

ing room, kitchen. Call after 6:00 
p. m.y 362-2611. 28-tfb

FOR RENT—Chain saws. Trink- 
lein Marina, Tawas City, IX) 2-

5018. 11-tfb

Classified 
Advertising

RATES
Three cents per word. Min
imum 50c. Bold face type, 
four cents per word. Contract 
rates on request.
Card of Thanks, in Memor- 
iam and Reader—three cents 
per word. Minimum 75c.
A carrying charge of 25c will 
be added to all accounts not 
paid before mailing of state 
ment.

__ FORSALE-Misc^

16’ FIBERGLASS BOAT—Con v. 
top, side curtains, aft cover.

1966-40 H. P. Johnson electric, tilt 
trailer-complete unit all new. 
Fall closeout price $1,395.00. JER
RY’S MARINA, Tawas Point, East 
Tawas. 38-lb
FOR SALE—Lady’s bowling ball 

and bag, $12; one burner oven, 
$2: Beck motorcycle heavy tube. 
FO 2-2329. 38-Ip
SALE—On discount paint. $1 Per 

gallon; 25c per quart. All sales 
final. Barkman Lumber Company, 
Tawas City. 27-3b

NAME IMPRINTED-Return ad
dress labels. Perfect gift for 

birthdays, Christmas, friends, 1,- 
000 labels for $2. The Tawas 
Herald, 408 Lake Street, Tawas 
City. 38-tfb
1956—30-Foot Sportsman House

Trailer, one bedroom, 3-piece 
bath, $1,000.00. Good condition. 
3rd and Crescent St., Point Look
out-Lake Side. Call Saginaw 793- 
6880. 38-lb
HOUSE FOR SALE—Must be 

moved to your lot. Highest bid 
takes. Jack Lansky, Tawas City, 
362-5081. 38-lb

FOR RENT—Two-bedroom fur
nished home. C. S. Everett, 1043

Bay Drive, FO 2-2346. 35-tfb

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED—Laborers for 
yard work. Huron Building Sup

plies, 120 Oak Street, phone 362- 
5101. 38-lb
DEALER WANTED—To serve i

consumers in Iosco County with 
Rawleigh products. Steady good
earnings year around. No capital
required. Write Rawleigh Dept.,
MCI-362-11, Freeport, 111. 36-l;38-lp

HOUSEWIVES—First time offer, 
set own hours and call on es

tablished Fuller Brush customers 
near your home. Outstanding 
earning with world famous prod
ucts. Phone 895-8294 Bay City 
collect. 38-4b

OPPORTUNITY—-(Female). Wait
resses, retail clerks, office 

workers and others experienced 
with public. Double your income 

t and be own boss on Fuller Brush 
t route. No evening work. $120 
• week Jdafanteed income to start 

Phone Bay City 895-8294 collect.
38-4b

MALE—$125 Week guaranteed
ir-cpme at start. Qualified man 

will be trained to exceed that min
imum immediately. No gimmicks, 
no investments, no night work. ; 
Independence, security and high i 
earnings managing own Fuller । 
Brush business. Part time sales j 
and delivery work sometimes, 
available. Phone Bay City 895 
8294 collect. ’ 384b

MARRIED? — Over 25? Manage 
self 4048 hours weekly? Guar

anteed 125 first week; with effort 
$150 per week; with hard work 
S175 per week; management abil- i 
ity $200 per week. No sales ex-. 
perience needed, but our 60-ycar 
old firm requires high school cdu- i 
cation and car for this Iosco Coun-I 

Ty opportunity. For personal in-1 
terview write The Tawas Herald, 
Classified Ad D, Box 358, Tawas 
City, Michigan. 38-4b

-------------- o--------------
CONFETTI — Rose petal, 50c; as

sorted, 29c. The Tawas Herald, 
408 Lake Street, Tawas City. 29-tfb

A Gratifying 
Assurance

DIGNITY—You will appre
ciate the dignity and under
standing that keynotes our 
service. It will remain a 
cherished memory.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

FOR SALE-Misc.

REAL ESTATE

East Tawas—2-Bedroom home. 
Living room, kitchen, dining 
area, complete bath, access to 
lake. $4,500. $500 down.

Near Tawas City—2-Bedroom 
home on 1 acre of land. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
complete bath, garage, guest 
cottage. $8,500. Terms.

Monument Road—3 Bedroom 
home across from golf course. 
V/z Baths, kitchen with built- n 
oven and range, dining area, 
large living room, attached ga
rage. $13,500. Terms.

WILLIAM BOROSCH, Realtor 
Phone 362-3469 Tawas City

FOR SALE—Five-room home, ful- | 
ly furnished; also shallow well I 

pump. FOrest 2-3707. 38-lb-j
FOR SALE—Mae R. Hill house at !

412 Ninth Avenue, Tawas City.
Harold Peterson, 430 Third, Tawas I 
City. 25-tfb!

FOR RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS—
Call FO 2-2894, evenings. 41-tfb

SEE FUELGAS COMPANY — For 
bottle gas and gas equipment, 

hot air furnace, hot water system, 
space heater, gas light, hot water 
heater and ranges. We install and 
service what we sell. Phone 362- 
3091, 620 W. Bay Street, Tawas 
City. 9-tfb
CORRESPONDENCE NOTES—As

sorted cute kitten designs. 20 
sheets note paper with envelopes, 
$1. The Tawas Herald, 408 Lake 
Street, Tawas City. 38-tfb

NO FUSS

MUSS

DEFROSTING
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Frost-Proof

FRIGIDAIRE

REFRIGERATION
THE REFRIGERATOR THAT 
NEVER NEEDS DEFROSTING

Come See, Come Touch . . 
Compare . . . and You'll 
Buy FRIGIDAIRE!

BEN BREWER 
Sales Representative

CONSUMERS 
POWER CO.

Tawas City 362-3474
Open Evenings by Appointment

JACQUES FUNERAL 
HOME

Phone 362-2991 Tawas City j

FOR SALE—1950 Chevrolet pick 
up, good condition, $215; 1951 

Chevrolet, $59, runs good. Hi Way 
Service, 810 Lake Street, Tawas 
City. 38-2b
LARGE TRAILER LOTS—For 

sale on black top street. Near 
Tawas City limits. Easement to 
Tawas Bay. Ideal location. $50 
down, $25 monthly. F. (Shorty) 
Ketcherside, Realtor. Write or 
phone 362-3570, Tawas City, Mich
igan. 26-tfb
FOR SALE—1956 Pontiac, two- 

door, $75; 1958 Ford, $85, two 
door; Ford, 1958, station wagon, 
$195. Hi Way Service, 810 Lake 
Street, Tawas City. 38 2b
$500 BUYS—3-Bedroom ranch

home with 250 ft. lot on US 23
Tawas, balance like rent. Write
Stan Lane, Rte. 1, West Branch.

38-lb
JOHNSON MOTORS—Fall close- 

out. New 1965, 2 vear warranty.
1 [| P '<!35n0. 6 H ’ P*
18 H. P $310 00. 90 H. P $806 00 
Terms JERRY'S MARINA. Tawas 
Point. East Tawas. 38 lb

WILL TRADE-HOUSE

SMALL HOUSE In Hint suburb 
to trade for cabin in vicinity of 

Tawas. Phone SUnset 5-9489 or 
write 4910 Fleming Road. Hint.

3S2p

SERVICES

WILL DO YOUR IRONING— 
White shirts, also. You provide 

own hangers. Call Whittemore SK 
6-2951, daytime. 38-2b

COMING EVENTS

ANNUAL HARVEST SUPPER—At 
Wilber Methodist Church Thurs

day, September 30. Ham served 
family style starting at 5:30 p. m. 
Adults, $1.50; children, 65c. Bazaar 
items, bake sale and produce also 
offered. 37-3o

DANCE LESSONS

DANCE CLASS—75c. Miss Ruth.
Call for time. FO 2-5773, SE 9- 

8654. 37-3p

PERSONAL ____

HAVING A DRINKING PROB
LEM—Perhaps we can help you.

Alcoholics Anonymous. Call day
time, 362-3531; after 6:00 p. m., 
362-2793. 26-tfb

CEMETERY MARKERS

MONUMENTS AND MARKERS— 
The best granite, lettering and 

carving. Andrew Anschuetz, 1644 
Monument Road, Tawas City, Mich
igan, phone FO 2-3704. 28-tfb
SUNBURST MEMORIALS — Sold 

by John H. Jacques, 416 Whitte
more Street, Tawas City. Phone 
362-2991. Sunburst Memorials are 
guaranteed. 17-tfb

CARDS OF THANKS

Thanks to all neighbors and

Natural Gas is best 
& costs far less.

■ . ■■

friends for cards and get-well 
wishes while I was hospitalized 
at Flint.

Isabelle Kendall 38-lp

LOST-FOUND

LOST YOUR TV PICTURE? Call
Loeffler TV & Applia.-.ce for 

prompt, efficient, guaranteed 
service on any make. Phone FO 2 
5401. 7-tfb

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
Estate of Arthur Woolever, De

ceased
It is Ordered that on October 4, 

1965, at 1 P. M„ in the Probate 
Courtroom Tawas City, Michigan a 
hearing be held on a petition for 
license to sell real estate and per
sonal property at private sale; Per
sons interested in said estate are 
directed to appear at said hearing 
to show cause why such license 
should not be granted.

Publication and service shall be 
provided by Statute and Court 
Rule.
Dated: September 13, 1965 

ALLAN C. MILLER 
Circuit Judge, Acting in Ab
sence of Judge of Probate 
Under Act No. 288, P. A. of 
1939 as amended

William H. McCready 
Attorney for Executor 
Iosco County Building 
Tawas City, Michigan 37-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
Estate of Theresa Heintz, de

ceased.
It is Ordered that on September 

24. 1965, at 10:00 a. m., in the Pro
bate Courtroom Tawas City, Mich
igan a hearing be held on the peti
tion of J. Russell Hughes, attorney 
for Catherine McNeill, the execu
trix named in the Purported Last 
Will and Testament of said de
ceased, for probate of a purported 
Will and for granting of adminis
tration to the executor named, or 
some other suitable person, and for 
a determination of heirs.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

J. Russell Hughes
Attorney for named executrix 
Harrisville, Michigan 36-3b

TOWNSHIP OF PLAINFIELD 
IOSCO COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
SANITARY SEWER 

IMPROVEMENT
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL
NOTICE fV HEREBY GIVEN 

i that Special Aawssment Roll No. 1 
■ in the amount of $66J09.67 for the 
construction of sanitary sewers in 
the following locations in said 
township, to wit;

TON. R5E. Plainfield Township, 
I Iosco County. Michigan

(a) An 8 inch trunk sewer in 
Sections 14. 22 and 23 terminat
ing at a point in the existing 12 
inch sewer 1000 feet East and 
490 feet North of the Section 
corner common to Sections 14, 
15. 22 and 23 thence South 510 
feet to a point on the South side' 
of Main Street; thence West 
along the South side of Main 
Street 2550 feet to its upper end.

(b) An 8 inch sewer in Section 
23, terminating at a point in the 
8 inch trunk sewer 1000 feet 
East and 20 feet South of the 
Northwest corner of the section.

<c> An 8 inch sewer in Sections 
22 and 23 terminating at a point 
in the 8 inch trunk sewer 20 feet 
South and 20 feet West of the 
Northwest corner of Section 23, 
thence South 480 feet to its up
per end.

(d) An 8 inch sewer in Section 
22 terminating at a point in the 
8 inch trunk sewer 20 feet South 
and 350 feet West of the North
east corner of Section 22; thence 
South 320 feet along the East 
side of Church Street; thence 
West 620 feet along the North 
side of the Street in Brinkman’s 
addition, to its upper end.

(e) A 12 inch sewer in Section 
14 starting at the existing septic 
tank facilities, thence northeast
erly 2500 feet to the Township 
property at the lagoon site.

has been filed in the office of the 
Township Clerk for public exam
ination.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the Township Board will meet 
at the Township Hall in Hale, on 
M-65 Road, Plainfield Township, 
Iosco County, Michigan, on the 
29th day of Septerhbcr 1965, at 
8:00 P. M., Eastern Standard Time, 
to review said special assessment 
roll and to hear any objections 
thereto, and to hear any further 
objections to the sufficiency of the 
petitions for the aforesaid sanitary 
sewer improvements.

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN BY OR
DER OF THE TOWNSHIP BOARD.

SI1IRLA VEE KESLER 
Township clerk

Dated: September 8, 1965 37 2b
------------- -o--------------

DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH!

IN JUST 15 MINUTES,

If the itch noeds scratching, your 48c 
back at any drug Moro. You fool quick
drying ITCH-ME-NOT take hold. Itch
ing quiots down. Antiseptic action kills 
germs to help spread healing. Fine day 
or night for eczema, insect bites, ring
worm, foot itch, other surface rashes. 
NOW at Keiser's.

35-4b

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
Estate of Sara Lucile Priddy
It is Ordered that on the 8th day 

of October, 1965, at 10:30 A. M., in 
the Probate Courtroom in Tawas 
City, Michigan a hearing be held 
on the petition of Patricia B. Ezo 
for the allowance of a foreign will 
and the appointment of executors.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: September 9, 1965

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

Alf C. Watson
Attorney for Petitioner 
508 Lake Street
Tawas City, Michigan 37-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
Estate of Henry C. Ranger, De

ceased.
It is Ordered that on November 

23rd, 1965, at 10:00 A. M„ in the 
Probate Courtroom Tawas City, 
Michigan a hearing be held at 
which all creditors of said de
ceased are required to prove their 
claims. Creditors must file sworn 
claims with the court and serve a 
copy on Valda G. Ranger of 7184 
Ranger Road, Whittemore, Mich
igan prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: August 26, 1965

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

William P. Jennings
Attorney for Valda G. Ranger 
Professional Building
West Branch, Michigan 36-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
Estate of Fred Bonasse, de

ceased
It is Ordered that on the 1st of 

October, 1965, at 11:30 A. M.. in 
the Probate Courtroom Tawas City, 
Michigan a hearing be held on the 
petition of Marvin Gregg, Admin
istrator de bonis non with W'ill an
nexed. for allowance of his final j 
account.

Publication and senice shall be 1 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: 10th of September, 1965 

WILLIAM II. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

J. Russell Hughes
Attorney for fiduciary
Harrisville, Michigan 37-3p

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
Estate of Herman C. Hosbach, 

deceased
It is Ordered that on October 

12th, 1965, at ten A. M. in the 
Probate Courtroom City of Tawas 
City. Michigan a hearing be held 
on the petition of Ethel Hosbach 
for appointment of an administra-1 
tor, and for determination of heirs. |

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: September 9th, 1965

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

H. Read Smith
Attorney for petitioner
Tawas City, Michigan 37-3b I

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
Estate of Frederick J. Carter
It is Ordered that on November 

29, 1965. at 1:00 P. M„ in the Pro
bate Courtroom Tawas City, Mich 
igan a hearing be held at which 
all creditors of said deceased are 
required to prove their claims, 
and determination of heirs.

Creditors must file sworn 
claims with the court and serve a 
copy on J. Richard Ernst, Attor
ney at Law, Box 607, Tawas City, 
Michigan, attorney for said peti
tioner, prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall be

HOW TO SAVE %
on YOUR

DRY (LEANING
SEND 3 GARMENTS TO

Merschel Cleaners
EAST TAWAS

We won't charge you for 
all of them, just for the 
first 2.
Why? Because we have a 
3 for 2 SPECIAL. That 
means that the 3rd one is 
FREE.

13-tfb
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made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: September 15, 1965

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

J. Richard Ernest
Attorney for Petitioner
Box 607
Tawas City, Michigan 38-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court for the County of 

Iosco
Estate of Mildred M. Kruse
It is Ordered that on October 

18, 1965, at 10:00 A. M., in the 
Probate Courtroom at Tawas City, 
Michigan a hearing be held on pe
tition of Jerry Kruse, Administra
tor, for license to sell real estate 
of said deceased. Persons interest
ed in said estate are directed to 
appear at said hearing to show 
cause why such license should not 
be granted.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: September 16, 1965

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate 

Paul Harvey
Attorney for said estate 
309 No. State Street
Oscoda, Michigan 38-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
Estate of Frances M. Tomaszew

ski
It is Ordered that on the 8th day 

of October, 1965, at 10:30 A. M., in 
the Probate Courtroom in Tawas 
City, Iosco County, Michigan a 
hearing be held on the petition of 
Paul P. Klenow, Administrator, 
for license to sell real and person
al estate of said deceased. Persons 
interested in said estate are di
rected to appear at said hearing to 
show cause why such license 
should not be granted.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: September 9, 1965

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

Alf C. Watson
Attorney for Administrator 
508 Lake Street
Tawas City, Michigan 37-3b 

------ o--------------
RUBBER BANDS — On«-qi*arter 

pound boxes, assorted Sizes. 'Hie 
Tawas Herald, 408 Lake Street, Ta
was City. 33-tfb

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
To the Owner or Owners of any 

and all Interests in, or Liens upon 
the Lands herein described:

Take Notice, that sale has been 
lawfully made of the following de
scribed land for unpaid taxes 
thereon, and that the undersigned 
has title thereto under tax deed 
or deeds issued therefor, and that 
you are entitled to a reconvey
ance thereof, at any time within 
6 months after return of service 
of this notice, upon payment to 
the undersigned or to the Regis
ter in Chancery of the County in 
which the lands lie, of all sums 
paid upon such purchase, together 
with 50 per centum additional 
thereto, and the fees of the Sher
iff for the service or cost of pub
lication of this notice, to be com
puted as upon personal service of 
a declaration as commencement 
of suit, and the further sum of 
five dollars for each description 
without other additional cost or 
charges: Provided, That with re
spect to purchasers at the tax 
sale held in the years 1938, 1939 
and 1940 the sum stated in such 
notice as a condition of recon
veyance shall only be all sums 
paid as a condition of the tax 
title purchase, together with 10 
per centum additional thereto. If 
payment as aforesaid is not made, 
the undersigned will institute 
Proceedings for possession of the 
land.

DESCRIPTION OF LAND 
State of Michigan, County of 

Iosco
Lot 14, Block 4, Palm Beach 

Subdivision, Grant Township, Ios
co Co., Sec. 1, Town 22Nr, Range 
6E.

Amount paid $6.12; tax for 
1961.

Amount necessary to redeem, 
$14.18 plus the fees of the Sheriff.

LLOYD S. LITTLE 
National City, Mich.

Place of Business 
Sand Lake, Iosco Co.

To Ronald Parten, 9380 West 
Grand River, Fowlerville, Mich,, 
last grantee in the regular chain - 
title of such lands or of any inter
est therein as appearing by the 
records in the office of the Regis
ter of Deeds of said County. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ss 
County of Livingston

I Do Hereby Certify and Return, 
that the within Notice was deliv
ered to- me for service on August 
26th, .1965, and that after careful

inquiry, which has been continued 
from that time until this date, I 
am unable to ascertain the where
abouts or post office address of 
Ronald Parten and Frances May 
Parten, his wife, the persons ap
pearing by the records in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds of 
said County, to be the last 
grantee in the regular chain of 
title to the within described lands 
at the said date of the said deliv
ery of such notice to me for serv
ice.

WILLIAM R. JOHNSTON 
Deputy Sheriff of said 

County
Dated September 3rd, 1965
My fees, $2.00 38-4b

----------------- o-----------
NAME BADGES—Strip off back

ing. Press on coat or dress.
Packaged 25 for 79c. The Tawas 
Herald, 408 Lake Street, Tawas 
City. 26-tfb

REAlESTATE
LAKE FRONTAGE—170' with 
year around furnished home.

Two bedrooms and den or three 
bedrooms, large living room 
with stone fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, bath, basement 
with oil furnace. Car and half 
garage.

LAKE FRONTAGE—82' with 
two bedroom cottage. Large 

living room with fireplace and 
dining area, kitchen, bath and 
screened porch.

VACANT PARCEL—200' on 
lake. 742' Deep to County 

road, 367' bordering County 
road.

ONE PARCEL—211' Bordering 
County road and 479' deep to 

, resort road.. Access to lake.
’4 »■ £ > i- '

The above property is 
ravailable as one package 
or can be sold individually

SOLD BY APPOINTMENT

A. DON ANDERSON 
REALTOR

Phone 362-3701 East Tawas

consumers 
power s$u

BUY NOW AND
C AWE ON AN ELECTRICJ A V L CLOTHES DRYER

This Offer Limited - Act Now!

• Gentle Flowing Heat pampers your fabrics-dries 
them billowy soft, fresh as all outdoors! (

• No-stoop Dacron lint screen is right on the door. 
Fine mesh design traps even tiny particles!

• New lighter color 
Porcelain Enamel 
drum.
Timer lets you set 
exact drying minutes!

• Fabrics Heat Selector.

Budget-priced FRIGIDAIRE 
Flowing Heat Dryer!

z M5900
As

INSTALLED
VENTING EXTRA—$12.50
Installation includes normal dryer 
circuit run and applies only to res
idential electric customers of Con-Model DDAK

5 YEAR PROTECTION PLAN 
... At No Extra Charge!

One year Warranty for repair of any defect without charge, 
plus four-year Protection Plan for furnishing replacement for 
any defective part of the drive system.

Contact:
BEN BREWER, Sales Representative 
300 West Lake St., Tawas City 
Office Phone: 362-3474
Home Phone: 362-3051
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TAWAS AREA HIGH SCHOOL'S cross country 
team opens its season today (Wednesday) by 
playing host to Oscoda. Coach Robert McDonald 
is shown here with members of his squad. Kneel
ing from left are Rick Payea, Bob Lake, Terry

Stonehouse and Bill Deckett. Standing from left 
are Greg Reinke, Gary Haglund, Jerry Reckman 
and Gary Wright. Missing were John and Joe 
Bailey, Jim Nelkie and Wayne Fairfield.—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

Lower 
Hemlock
Mrs. Walter Miller was called 

to Detroit Sunday morning due to 
the serious illness of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Kenneth King.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kobs ac
companied their daughter, Pa
tricia, and son, Dean, to Ferris 
State College Sunday.

Mrs. August Lorenz and Mrs. 
Charles Westcott of East Tawas 
were in Detroit during the week 
where they visited Mrs. Effie Lo
renz at the home of Mrs. West
cott’s sister. Mrs. Mary Grenke.

The Waldo Currys were noti
fied of the arrival of a son, born 
to the James Currys at Whitmore 
I.ake. Mrs. Waldo Curry spent a 
couple of days at their Whitmore 
Lake home.

The Leo Wallings of Miller 
Road enjoyed a week in Detroit 
with relatives and friends.

The Lower Hemlock Farm Bu
reau group met at the August Lo
renz home Tuesday evening.

Last Sunday, the Carl Grabows 
were in Merrill where they visited 
her aunt and family, the Joseph 
Weltons. Mr. Welton is very ill.

Mrs. Charles Kobs, Patricia, 
Roxann and Kay Earl were Bay 
City visitors recently.

Mrs. Louise Moeller and 
Hugo Marwinski of Tawas City 
were Sunday visitors at the Henry 
Schatz farm home.

S-Sgt. William Weber and fam
ily, who have lived at the John 
Katterman Jr. farm home for 
several months, moved during the 
week enroute to Germany.

Mrs. Ferdinand Anschuetz was 
at Veterans Hospital, Saginaw, 
Tuesday where she visited her 
husband. She reports him some
what improved.

The Roger Earls accompanied 
their daughter, Khy, to Ferris 
State College Sunday where she 
will attend school.

Friends of Mrs. Emma Long, a 
patient at a West Branch nursing 
home, are pleased to hear she is 
improving.

Martin Fahselt and Herman 
Fahselt attended the Saginaw Fair 
Thursdy.

The Glenn McLeods and Byron 
Grosbecks of Menominee were 
Saturday evening dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kobs at Ta
was City.

. Mrs. Ida Schmalz entertained 
the 59ers Group Tuesday at a pot
luck dinner. Thirteen members 
and one guest attended. Each 
member brought a gift for the 
Edward Anschuetz family, whose 
home was destroyed by fire.

The Kenneth Wojahns of De
troit were week-end visitors of 
relatives here and in the Tawases.

Mrs. E. Dankert is entertaining 

company from Saginaw for sever
al days.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Laidlaw 
left Wednesday morning for Ypsi
lanti where their daughter, Mrs. 
Carl Postuma, will accompany 
them to Washington, D. C., to vis
it Mrs. Helen Beauchamp. Miss 
Nancy Laidlaw, who has spent 
several weeks at the Beauchamp 
home, will accompany her par
ents home.

The Andrew Anschuetzes of j 
Baldwin Township were Tuesday , 
evening guests of the Victor Bou
chards.

-------------- o--------------

Hemlock News
Hemlock Baptist Missionary So

ciety recently served a banquet to 
about 60 members of the church’s 
boy service brigade.

One evening last week, the 
Daley families staged a family 
dinner at Grant Township Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herriman 
spent last week-end at Hillsdale 
with their son and family, the Ar
thur Herrimans.

Visitors the past week at the 
Henry Smith home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Mallnuck of Twining, Mary 
Ross of Turner, Mrs. Pear] Dun- 
nill of Whittemore and the Thom
as Berrys of Lupton.

Mrs. Lawrence Ball was a 
Thursday evening supper guest of 
Mrs. Bernice Herriman.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant and

two girls enjoyed the week-end 
in Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Scharich of 
North Sand Lake Road spent a 
few days last week at Saginaw.

Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
■Richard Pfahl of Hale visited his 
parents, the Fred Pfahls. Mrs. 
Karl Bublitz, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Lindholm of Jackson were dinner 
guests of the Fred Pfahls last 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Patterson 
enjoyed the week-end at their 
North Sand Lake Road cottage.

Mrs. Minnie Yager, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Ted McArdle of the Meadow 
i Road called on Mrs. Clara Smith 
I Thursday afternoon.

The Dwayne Durant family of 
Flint spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Durant’s parents, the Donald 
Seymours of Tawas City.

Hot Lunch Menus 
for TA High School

Tawas Area High School meni 
are as follows:

Monday, September 27: Chi 
and crackers, cheese sticks, ca 
rot and celery sticks, apple spic 
cake, bread, butter, milk.

Tuesday, September 28: Barb: 
cue on a bun, hash brown pot: 
toes, lettuce salad, cherry cris] 
milk.

Wednesday, September 21 
Ham and sweet potatoes, buttere 
corn, bread, butter, milk, pineal 
pie tidbits.

Thursday, September 30: Tui 
key in gravy on mashed potatoe: 
vegetable gelatin, white cak< 
bread, butter, milk.

Friday, October 1: Fishwic 
sandwich, baked spaghetti in t( 
mato sauce, diced peaches, icebo 
cookies, milk.

Sign up now 
for natural Gas.

Hale Area 
News

Auxiliary members face 
Busy Fall Events Schedule

Glenn Staley Post No. 422 and 
Auxiliary met Wednesday eve
ning for pot-luck supper and 
meetings following. Arion Van- 
Houten won the cake walk.

Sunday was the 10th district 
meeting at West Branch. Mrs. 
Frank Gortner was installed as 
treasurer. Fall conference will be 
October 15-17 at Battle Creek. 
Plans were made for the Novem
ber 21 hunters’ supper and a 
bake sale sponsored by the Amer
icanism committee.

The district rally for the coun
ty extension will be October 19 

with auxiliary serving the dinner. 
Committee members for the 
event are Mrs. Richard Parrish, 
Mrs. Spbazak, Mrs. Ray Hendrick
son and Mrs. Stanley Hudzinski. 
A cleaning committee is to work 
September 28-29.

A report revealed 18 hours de
voted to community service and 
an $8 expenditure. The organiza
tion has 50 paid members.

59 Hale Area Golden-Agers Met 
Thursday for Regular Meeting

Fifty-nine Golden-Agers met 
Thursday for their regular pot
luck dinner meeting and enter
tainment. Door prizes were won 
by Mrs. Douglas Clayton and Al
bert Lauer. A special prize was 
won by Arion VanHouten and do
nated by William Standhardt of 
East Tawas. Mrs. Paul Labian of 
Flint, daughter of Mrs. Edith 
Nunn, showed pictures of their 
trip to Hawaii, Japan and Ger
many. After election, she also 

VERY AVANT GARDE! Vicky Vaughn does the look adored by 
the young set. Skimmy dropped waist dress, buttoned on the 
double, A-line skirt. Bonded Orlon* crepe top, rayon/acrylic 
skirt. Gold, red or beige top with charcoal heather skirt and 
pipings. 5 to IS.'

cAWN to YA** 

wdr vautfin

SIS'S DRESS SHOP
EAST TAWAS

$15.95

showed their trip through the 
Holy Land and Switzerland. She 
explained the entire tour. Mrs. 
Jerry Hutchins of Flint accompa
nied her to the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Zeiler of 
Clearwater, Florida, and Miss 
Marion Jennings of Tawas City 
were guests.

New officers for the year are 
Mrs. Gene Strickler, chairman; I 
Mrs. William Krueger, secretary; 
Leon Brunson, treasurer. Four | 
board members are Mrs. Alice । 
Friebe, Mrs. Doris Thayer, Mrs.! 
Nunn and Mr. Standhardt.

Hostesses for the October 21 
meeting will be Mrs. Robert Pern- j 
ber and Mrs. Friebe.

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of 
Battle Creek were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Durham.

Ladies Missionary Society met 
at Hale Baptist Church for an all
day meeting and tied four quilts ■ 
for an orphanage in Bruet.

The Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Gass- 
man are vacationing in Washing
ton, D. C. Guest speaker Sunday 
was Dr. H. White. Dr. and Mrs. 
White, the daughter of Mrs. Brig
ham, plan to go to a mission in 
Africa. Mrs. White is a nurse.

Cecil Taylor will serve as pres
ident of the newly - organized 
Property Owners Association of 
Long Lake. Iosco County. Peter 
Heinlein is secretary-treasurer

Mrs. Frank Weils has been re 
leased from Tolfree Hospital.

Mr and Mrs. Adolph Schmalr 
Mr. and Mrs Serge Thomason will 
be hosts at the 60 Lakes Club 
euchre and pinochle party Sep
tember 23. Prizes and door prizes i 
will be awarded. Refreshments ■ 
will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. John Duwe re
turned to their home in Saginaw 
after spending the summer at 
their Long Lake cottage.

Mr and Mrs. Erwin Laurenz 
and daughter. Brenda, of Saginaw 
spent several days with their i 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pember at
tended the Saginaw Fair last 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heine 
were in Frankenmuth last Friday 
for the funeral of a cousin, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Black.

Wednesday, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lackie and Mrs. Mildred Wolf 
were in Bay City. They enjoyed 
supper with Mrs. Pearl Huber.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Yost and 
family are moving to Clio.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bielby, Mr. 
and Mrs. John DeRosia went to 
Detroit last Friday to attend the 
wedding of the DeRosias’ niece. 
Linda Wurzel. Tressa Bielby was 
a bridesmaid.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lackie, Mrs. 
Juanita Mortenson, Mrs. Mildred 
Wolf and Mrs. Florence Mann 
were last Tuesday supper guests 
at the Carl Adams home. Mrs. 
Mortenson will soon leave for 
Florida for the winter. Mrs. Lackie 
is a member of a grandmothers 
club in Florida. As a delegate, she 
will go to the convention in Ari
zona before going to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heine 
were at Alpena last Wednesday. 
They observed Mr. Heine’s birth
day at the home of their daughter 
and family, the Burts.

Last Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Royden Parkinson attended the 
Saginaw Fair.

Archie Mosher is working in 
Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. George Strang of 
Davison were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood 
Streeter.

P-TA meeting will be Septem
ber 23 at 8 o’clock. Parents are 
urged to come and meet the 
teachers.

-------------- o--------------
BALL POINT PENS — Pencils, 

plastic and metal novelties, 
gift items, etc. Stop and see 
samples and get prices. The Tawas 
Herald. 362-3487. 46-tfb

NEW — by Johnson's

FLOOR WAX

BRAVO
27 oz. can

SHAMPOO

FastPajn

DOESKIN

MEDICAL FORMULA — $1.00 SIZE /-»

RINSE AWAY CONCENTRATE 0/C
for

MISS BRECK

HAIR SPRAY
SCORE

KOTEX
12’8 NOW

GERITOL

Size
Hair

SAVE 
29c!

SEPT. 22nd 
to OCT. 2nd

BOTTLE 
OF 100

Regular 
45c Size

SAVE 
12c!

Reg. $1.35
For Young

4-oz. Size
Reg. 60c

Spec. 
Label

EAST TAWAS 
WEST BRANCH 
AuGRES

FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

3-oz. Tube
REG.$1.00 SIZE

GERITOL
LIQUID

LESS THAN 3c A PIECE

5c CANDY BARS

TOILET
TISSUE

ID ROLLS

JOHNSON
SHOE POLISH
Regular 49c Size

REGULAR $1.50 SIZE

BRITE SET HAIR SPRAY

Gentle Blue 6.5 oz.
Giant Regular 60c Size

BAYER

ASPIRIN

2'/z-oz. Bottle
Reg. 59c Size

HALO
SHAMPOO

Coupon good at Goulds thru Sat., Oct. 2, 1965.

Since 1909 Gould Drug Stores 
have been serving Michigan 
folks with the finest products 
at the lowest prices!

For dry, oily or normal 
hair. Thorough, yet 
gentle.

THEY'RE NEWI 75c SIZE

POLIDENT TABLETS

2.17
Feel Stronger Fast 

Or Money Back 
Reg. 2.98 Size

Easy to read. Dependable. 
Accurate. Regular 98c value. 
You save 32c with this cou
pon!

WITH THIS COUPON

HAIR SPRAY
AQUA NET

Regular 77c Size

miss J 
BKECK] 

HAIR

REGULAR 12-oz. SIZE

MAALOX LIQUID BOTTLE

Genuine . . . Dependable

B-D THERMOMETER

Why Not 
Save On

Your Next 
Prescription

The nest time you need an 
old prescription refiUed or 
when you hove a new pre
scription to bo filled, bring 
it to Gould's. Chances are 
you can save money. 
Many folks de.
r i v '

CAVE OO. WITH THISSAVE 32c coupon

ALL POPULAR SIZES — FIBERGLAS

FURNACE FILTERS

PLAYING CARDS j, _ _
Hamilton - Gladstone |
. . 3 DECKS I ■ UU

- DESERT FLOWER

V HAND & BODY LOTION
Big 8-ounce bottle that regularly sells for ad
42.00 . . . now at half price! Mr

1/2 PRICE! $2.00 Size |

For the relief of ."ST
pain and to reduce -"-31
fever. Regular 89c , JuPggBZr
size! X




